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CHAPl'ER I 
THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose ot this study il to examine the oontent, time allotment, 
objeotives, and method8 ot publio-80hool musio through an analysis ot 
courses ot study tor musio in Grades 1-6 ot the pub110 elementar,y schools. 
Our surv81' will inolude musio courses which have been published in tlnmV 
cities ot the united States having a population ot more than tifty thousand 
inhabitants. lIbile it O&mlot be olaimed that these twenty oities are typi-
oal ot all thole in their group, we.7lJIA"1' at lealt believe that such an analy-
sis will give a realonably oorrect rl ... ot the pre.ent atatul ot JIl\Iaio in 
oities ot this size. 
It is generally reoognized that 80hool 8urv81'S ot &D7 kind are ot small 
value unless the data whioh have been gathered are interpreted in the light 
ot some aooepted atandard or oriterion. W. F. Monroe, in an artiole en-
t1tled "Dependability and Value ot SurYe,y f,ypes of Investigation,"l deolares 
that SurT81' data must be interpreted by oompari SOD with similar tindings or 
with norms. In the present analysis, theretore, the twenty oourse8 ot atudy 
are interpreted by comparing them with the Standard Course J:!1Musio tor 
Graded Sohools wh1ch was prepared by the Ecluoational Counoil ot the Musio 
Supervisor'S Bational Conterence, and unanimously endorsed by the Centerenoe 
in 1921. Aims, materials, prooedures, and attai:maents tor each :year repro-
sented in the eight-tour plan were outlined in that aoceptable .tandard. 
T.School and Society, Vol\DIe 38, Ootober 11, 1933, pp. 61T-522. 
~-.-----------------------------------------------------------. 2 
!he present stuq will tollow this fourfold di vi,ion, omitting, however, the 
4R 
question of attainments, siDoe in only seven ot the oourses ot stu~ is ~ 
reteranoe tound to suoh norms as those given in the standard Course in ~ 
tar Graded Sohools. 
This rather general omission ot standards ot attainment in oourses of 
study is due to the taot that the IUsio SuperTisor's Bational Conferanoe 
bas tailed to detine its standards in oonorete and practioal terms. E. B. 
Birge, ohairan ot the suboOJlllDittee on standards of attainment in sight and 
singing at the end ot the sixth grade, presented a report betore the Coun-
cil at the .sio Supemsors' :lational Conterenoe, April, 1928, setting 
torth standards ot attainment in sight singing at the end ot the sixth 
grade. Be read tr. the Standard Cprse in )lusio tor Graded Schools I 
ADil! ty to sing at sight, using words, a 
unison song ot hymn-tune grade; or using 
syllables, a two-part song ot hymn-tune 
grade, and the easiest three-part songs; 
the.e to be in ~ ke.yJ to inolude ~ 
of the measure. and rhythma in ordinary 
use; to oontain ~ aocidental signs and 
tones .. s1ly introduoed, and in general 
to be of the grade ot tolk-songs suoh as 
"The JIill8trel Boy.· Also mowledge of 
the major and minor ke,rs and their sig-
natures. Ability ot at least 30 per 
oent ot the olass to sillg indi T1 dual ly 
at sight musio 8UDg by the 01as8 as a 
whole. 
JIr. Birge explained that. because the COUDoil failed to interpret the 
standards in teras ot illustrative material, his suboommittee had prepared. 
a sixteen-page pamphlet, illustrating standards of attainment in sight 
singing at the end ot the sixth year. .lttention 1I8.S fooused upon attain-
ments possible for the olass as a whole rather than upon the attainments 
possible tor a part ot the 01a8s. This report 1I8.S submitted a8 suppl __ t-
3 
2 
ary to the Standard Course .!!!. )(Usic for ,qraded Schools. The modifications 
.' Suggested by him and his subcommittee are not found in ~ of the courses 
of study being analyzed. 
Despite Mr. Birge's rank and influence (he was one of the group that 
organized the Music Supervisors' .ationalCo~.renoe in 1907), the conference 
..
failed to act upon his reoommendations, and as a result the seventh edition, 
June, 1932, a reprint of the Standard Course in Mu.,~.R for Graded Sohools, 
oontained only the old material on standards.' 
Twenty oourses of study for musio for the first six grades of the 
elementary school have been analyzed. This number i8 signifioant in view 
of the faot that Henry Harap examined 242 publio sohool oourses of study in 
4 1928-1929 and found that thirteen only included musio, 
Table I shows the names of the cities publishing the twenty oourses 
analyzed in this surv.." the year of publioation, and the popUlation of 
eaoh oity acoording to the 1930 oensus.5 
TABLE I 
The Names of the Cities in Which the Twenty 
Courses of This Survey Were Published, 
the Year of Publication, and the 
Population of Each City 
(1930 Census) 
City Publishing Course 
Baltimore, Karyland 
Beaumont, Texas 
Chicago, Illinois 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Denver, Colorado 
Detroit, lIi cbigan 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Long Beach, California 
Year of Publication 
1932 
1931 
1930 
1931 
1929 
1932 
1932 
1932 
1927 
Population 
804, 814 
... 
57, 732 
3,376, 438 
451, 160 
900, 429 
287, 861 
1,568, 662 
75, 572 
142, 032 
Footnotes 1,8,4, and 5~ are given on following page~and on 'Pa~e 5. 
~ 
-
- City Publishing Cours. 
-
Jlilwaukee, 'IlloonBin 
Minneapolis, l1Dnesota 
Newark, B .. J erser 
New Haven, Oonneotiou-b 
lew York CiV, .... York 
Omaha, Bebraska 
Philadelphia, Pannayl vania 
Pittsburgh, P8Dl1sy1va.n1a 
Portland, Oregon 
Spokane, 'Washington 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
fABLE I (oontinued) 
Year ot Publioation 
1924 
1932 
1924 
1921 
.1931 
1922 
1929 
1921 
1927 
1924 
1929 
Population 
678, 249 
464, 366 
442, 337 
162, 655 
6,930, 446 
214, 006 
1,950, 961 
669, 817 
301, 815 
115, 514 
141, 258 
In Chapter II the historical development ot pub1io-sohoo1 musio in the 
United States, fro. 1830 to the present time, will be disoussed, the etfort. 
ot musio teachers, ot musical organizations, and ot other eduoators to make 
music an integral part ot sohoo1 work will be presented. 
In Chapter III the obj eoti TeS proposed in the courses ana1ysecl are 
oompared with the objectives set up by the Standard Course !!t!!!!!! m 
Graded Sohools ot the )(usio Supervisors t Bational Conference, and these 
latter objectives tor each grade are oritioized in the light of generally 
acoepted prinoip1es I.. proposed by leading authorities on the subject of 
musio eduoation. 
!he extent to whioh the twenV cit!es aooept as Deoe.sar.y tor eftect-
i ve instruotion materials demanded 'by the Standard Course .!! ~ for 
Graded Sohocl. is the topio ot Chapt.- IV. It is reoognised that there i. 
2. Birge, E.B. ·Standards ot Attaimaent in Sight Singing at the .d ot the 
Sixth Grade,· )(Usio Supervisors' "'tiona! Conferenoe, Journal ot Pro-
oeedings, Seeman Printe17 IUcorporata,DUrh8i, I.e., 1928, pp:-316-'67. 
3. JU.to Fauoation Researoh Council, hlletin Bo. 1. Seventh .dition 
authorized by the IUsto Eduoation le.earoh (fc)unoil, June, 1932, pp. 2 
-19. Musio Suverviaors Bational Conferenoe. Chioago, I111n01s. 
II!I"': 
. I""" 
6 
an ample and worthwhile supply of textbook and supplauntary- musio material 
4R 
which is available for immediate utulization in our sohools. An analysis 
of this material i. pre.ented in relation to the courses .tudied. 
A stu~ of current methods ot procedure i. attempted in Chapter V. 
The following phases of musio are analyzed, 
Song singing (Ear tra1nin,) 
Rhythmio game. and plq. {Body expresdOl1) 
Mu.ioal vooabulary (Melodio andrhytbmio types) 
Drill in pitoh, rhy-thla and theory 
Formal ear training (Re.pon.e oral and written) 
Appreoiation 
In oonclusion, Chapter VI summarize. the analysi. attempted in this 
survey of the status ot publio sohool musio in twenty- oities of the United 
States having a population ot more than firty thousand. 
4. Barap, B8nr,y, -A Critique of Publio School Course. of Study,- Journal 
of Eduoational Research, Vol. Ill, pp. 109-119. 
6. Fitteenth CeDsus of the Uaited State., 19~O. Volume Population, United 
States Department of COJIIIleroe, Bureau ot the Census, united States 
Govermaent Printing Ottiee, Washington, D. C., 1931, pp. 16-SS. 
~-"---------------------------------------------------. 
-
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 
The introduction of musio as a branoh of oommon school education was 
urged by William C. WOodbridge, an eminent geographer in 1830 in the city 
of Boston before the oonvention of the American Institute of Instruction. 
1Ir. Woodbridge became convinced of the importance of making music a part 
of OODDl'lon education after a visit to the continent ot EGrope, where in 
.everal countries he found music a branch of the national system of educa-
tion. Be believed that t~e first t~g to be done was to introduce a s~ 
pIe method ot instruotion Whioh should render musio instruction praoticable; 
and the second, to supply the music best adapted to ohildren.l 
Kusio _s introduoed into the sohools ot Boston at about the tille that 
Horace JIatm began his work as the Seoretary ot the lias sachusetts State 
Board ot Eduoation - June, 1831. 
HOraoe Mann undertook his duties with a full realization ot the worth 
of music as a sohool subject -- a realization which was to grow as a result 
of later experienoe. During his term ot ottice he issued twelve reports on 
the condition ot education in Jlassachusetts, together with a diacussion ot 
the aims, purpose., and means of eduoation. Atter his Sixth Report he went 
to Europe, and visited Great Britain, Belgium, France, Germany, and Switzel"-
land. Eas Seventh Report embodied th. results ot his trip abroad, and in-
... 
1,. Woodbridge, William C. ·Vocal .. 10 as a Branch of COJllllOn Eduoation.· 
Amerioan Institute ot Instruotion, 8oatolu Hillird, Gray, Little, and 
Wilkins 1881 'D'D. 2i3-235. • 
oluded the following significant oommeut on the teaChing of sohool musio • 
• 810 was not only taught in 8ohool 
as an accomplishment, but used as a 
reoreation. Its practice promotes 
health; it disarms anger, softens· 
rough and turbulent natures, .ocial-
izes. and brings the whole mind, a8 
it were, into a state of fusion from 
which condition the teacher can 
mould it into what forms he will, a. 
it oools and hardens.... Were it 
not that this report i8 extending to 
80 great a length, I should 8ay more 
on the advantages of teaching musio 
in all the 8chools. 2 
In the meanwhile there was active iJ1 Boston an individual who may 
justly be considered the father of musio in that city. As early as 1832, 
Lowell Jlason wi.hed to simplify au8io to fit children.' experiences, to 
otfer courses of instruotiOR to school children, and to establish normal 
course8 in the teaching of musio. 3 With the aid ot Willi .. J8lUs Webb he 
., 
organised the Boston Aoad~ of .sio. TWo years later he published hi. 
famous Manual of InstruotiOR. This movement cau8ed officials of the Boston 
Acad~, among whom was S. A. Eliot, father ot the late President lheritu8 
of Harvard University, to present to the Boston school committee in 1836 a 
report whioh urged the propriety of making music a 8chool study. !he re-
port was accepted on September 18, 1831, but the board failed to make any 
appropriation to put it into effeot.4 
Finding appropriations lacking, Lowell Mason consented to give in-
.truotion gratis for one year at the Hawes School in South Boston. A. a 
result of thi8 experiment, the school llMrd on August 28, 1838, voted to 
introduce BlUsio into the publio 8chooltJ and placed )Ir •• son in charge of 
2. Mann, Horace. Annual Reports 011 Jduoatioll, Vol. 2, Bostonl Borace B. 
JUller, 1868, pp. 345-346. 
3. E11lbrand, E.I. "BOw •• io Found It. ~ into Amerioan Publio Sohool8,· 
8 
"_iO instruction. a position he held until 1841. 
4? 
me sucoess inspired an enthusiastic group of men to urge the intro-
dBotion of MUsic elsewhere, and we find the following cities introduoing it 
in the years indioated: Buffalo, 1843; Pittsburgh and Louisville, 1844. 
Cinciunati and Chioago, 1846, Cleveland and San Franoisoo, 1851, St. Louia, 
1862, Providenoe, 1856, Salem, 1858, Baltimore, 1859, Philadelphia, 1860, 
... Haven, 1865. Lowell, 1866, !ra,y, 1813. and Portland, Maine, 1876.5 
In 1810 Hem-y Barnard. editor of the American Journal ~ Eduoation, 
presented in an artiole prepared for that journal the following information 
oODoeraiDg the status of music in oertain oities in the United Stateat 
A oommittee on music haa a general 
supervision ovor the department. AlbaJJy, 
I'ew York, 1861. 
!ho oammitt~e on music nominate teaohers, 
make .x •• inations of eaoh grammar sohoo1 
in musio at least onoe in 81x months and 
report semi-annually to the board. Boston. 
llassachusette. 
Musio shall be taught in the primary 
as well a8 the high sohools. Baltimore, 
Maryland, 1867. 
There are four music teaohers at a 
salary not exoeeding $1,800 eaoh per annum. 
Chioago, Illinois, 1866. 
Vocal i. taught in the pr1mar,r. and 
grammar Ichools. II .. York, 18611 
In addition to dai17 exeroise. in vooal 
ausio, 1es80ns of one hour eaoh week in the 
elements and soionoo of music are given in 
each intermediate and grammar school, and in 
high school. Pro'rid_oe. Rhode Island, 1863. 
~1-.~tti~.-nt~!~n-u-8d~J~It~u-d~e-.-XL~I~I~,~Iar~ oh. 1924, pp. 163-164. 
4. Ibicl. 
5. 'iIIrbrand, B.I. illloW' Kuaio Found It •• 7 into Amerioan Public Schools. It 
Etude, XLII, laroh, 1924, pp. 183-184. 
The high and. normal aohools have 
two leasons in TOeal 1IlU8io a .... ek. and 
in grammar sohools one. The prilll&l7 
schools have two lessons ot halt an 
hour each week. st. Louis, nssouri, 1866. 
!he oommittee on vocal musio nominate 
to the board a suitable teaoher, and ex-
eroise a general supervision over the 
branch, reporting ammally to the board. 
washington, D.C., 1867.6 
9 
!be report or Mr. Barnard aroused the interest ot the Iational Normal 
School and the National Teachers' Assooiation, at whose convention, held in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1870, lIr. Eben Tourjee presented a plea tor vocal DlUsio 
in the public sohools. He put 1'orth the 1'ollowing arguments tor the eleva-
tion or DlUsio to an honorable plaoe in the currioulum: 
1. It is an aid to other studies. 
2. It assists the teaoher in maintaining 
the disoipline or the sohool. 
3. It oultivates the aesthetio nature or 
the child. 
4. It ia valuable as an aid to mental 
disoipline. 
5. It l~s a favorable foundation tor the 
more advanced oulture or +-ter lite. 
6. It ia a positive eoono~. 
Wha in 18BS the National Eduoation Aasooiaticm voted to add a musio 
.ection to its deparbents, the stamp or approval 'fts plaoed upon musio as 
a study which should be pursued in enry system. of' publio sohools in the 
nation.8 
At a meeting ot the Department ot Ibsic Instruction ot the National 
Education AssooiatiOD. held in San Franoiaoo, Calitornia, July 20, 1888, a 
6. Barnard, Henl7. "Rule. and RegulatioZ18 or Public SOhools." .Am.erican 
Journal ot Ecluoation, Hart£ord,CODJleOticut, 1870, p. 448. 
'7. Tourjee,"""Iben. BA Plea tor Vooal ... ie in PUblio Schoola. tt .ational 
Education Assooiation, Washingtou .•. D.C., 1870, pp. 133-141. 
8. Department ot itiaio Eduoation, IatiOD&l.BduoationAa.sooiation, 
D.C., 1892,-,. 530-537. . 
~--------------------------------------------------------I 10 
resolution was adopted to promote a general reoognition ot vooal musio aa 
4f 
a regular branoh ot study in the sohools. h order that detinite intorma.,· 
tion might be procured to determine the extent to whioh mu~io was already 
taught, the direotors ot the Hational Eduoation Assooiation were petitioned 
to make appropriation not to exoeed. ODe hundred dollars to defray the u-
penses of the surve,y.9 
A report on the information obtained from 621 oitie. and towns in the 
Uni ted States, having a population ot 4000 iDhabitants and upwards, was 
published in 1889. h not more than halt of these oities and towns was 
music .,ystammatically taught in the public schools. 10 
In 1892 lIr. Philip C. Bqden pointed out that a cour8e ot study in 
muBic that could 'be u8ed al a guide to teachers and superintendents was a 
neoessity, but there was none abailable. Be urged the adoption ot a course 
of study whioh would explioitly Itate thOle elements of music whioh must be 
taught in order to reach the standards of resultl reoommended b.1 the MUsic 
Section of the Hational Eduoation Association. ll 
LR a report ot the MUsio Committee of the Xational Eduoation As.ooia-
tioD in 1906, a brier statement ot the amount o£ teohnical DlUsioal knOlFl-
edge whioh should be required ot each normal child in grade. 1-8 was out-
lined by the same Philip C. Hayden, who was a tireless worker tor the oause 
of establishing a standard oourse inmusioto guide the schools. l ! 
, 
It .... s lfr. Philip C. Hayden who i8sue.d the oall that led to the organ-
9. SilTer, Edgar 0., "Secretar;y'. Jr1au1;u:.l'ational.EduoatioD AssooiatioD, 
Addre.se. andProoee~, 1888, pp.$27-628. 
10.SIiTer, 1li"i'U6., ~!ec Report. on ~eCondition cd Jluaic In8tructioD 
in the Public Schoo I Of thetriiltillEi'tes, lati:onar lducatioD 18socla-
tIon, Addre.sel and Pr'OCe'il!n'ii, 118§~pp.684-93. 
1l.Hayden, Philip C. , .. ic Education .and.8ome Elements Essential to its 
. Success. ktional EduoatloD 1.8~, Aldreaaes and Proceedrnii': 
11 
isatiOD of the Vusio SupeMilom' lI'aticmal Conferenoe. Earnest17 aotiTe for 
.. 
..r 78ars as the seoretary of the "io Department of the lI'ational Eduoa-
tion Assooiation, he kn ... intimately the men and wamen who .were struggling 
to briBg the oause of sohoo1 msio to the attention of the eduoational 
l.-derl and the oountry at large. He reoognized the need of an organiza-
tion of members ot his eduoational group. In lrovember, 1906, writing tr_ 
the editorial offioe of Sohool Musio in Xeokuk, Iowa, where he was also 
.upervi80r of musio, Mr. BaJ'clen invited about thirty _sio supervisors in 
the lfiddle West to meet in Keokuk at s .. elate to be agreed upon by them. 
The respoDse was so uani1lOus, we are told by 1Ir. Edward B. Birge, who ..... ' 
a member of the first oenterenoe membership rool, that in the January, 
190'1, number of Sohool •• io a oall .... printed, signed by tweaty-six 
JIlU8ic supervisors, which inTi ted all musio supervisors to attend the meet-
illg.~ !he result was that 104 persons. assembled. at Keokuk and held a 0011-
terence, April 10-12, 190'1. As all the mambers of the nO' group were also 
members 'ot the lfational Education Association, .1Ihioh ft •• ohedu1ed to meet 
at Cleveland in the summer ot 1908, it was deoided to ho1. the next oenter-
aee in the spring ot 1909 at Indianapoli.. At this meeting lfr. Hayden was 
elected the president of the new organization, which later became otfioial-
11' known as the ~s10 Supervisors' lationa1 Conferenoe"Ca title adopted at 
the meeting held in 1910 at Cinciunati.) 
. 
In 1921 at the Centerence meetiDghe1cl in St. Joseph, lfissouri, a 
workable plan 'ftS adopted to advance 1me c&Use. ot music. A Standard Course 
11 (continued). 1892, pp.530:53'1. -
12. Hayden, Philip C., Re,ort ot Caad,:trtee on What Results Should be Ob-
tained in ~ Studl~ LIT !!. !!!,.!1§i!.t&='&les .2!. the l1-.ntarr 
School.l906, pp.66'1-668. . 
13. ~dB., "The MUsic lational Centerenoe,- .sic 
~~-' --------------------------------------------. 12 
ill )fadc !!!: Graded Sohools 1I8.S presented by members of the Eduoational 
-- ~ 
council (now the )lusio Eduoational Research Council), composed of suoh 
leaders in DIl1sic as Karl •• Gebrkeu. Hollis Daml, Peter Dykema, Alice 
Inskeep, Charles B. Farnsworth, T. P. Giddings. Osbourne JlcConatq, W. ()t;to 
J(1essner, C. H. Jliller, and Franoes E. Clark. The ocmmd ttee aimed to set 
up standards whioh would be reasonable and praoticable and whioh all sohools 
would adopt. Thi. oourse. known as the Standard Course !!!. .810 !!!!. Graded 
Schools 1I8.S unanimous17 adopted in Ma7, 1921, b,y the IUsio Supervisors' 
lational Conferenoe. 
Previous to 1925, when the membership in the !lnsio Supervisors' llation-
al Conterenoe had srown to upnrda ot 3000, the publio sohool musio teaoh-
ers had been meeting in seotional sroups. known as the lasten )lu81 • 
. Supervisors' Centerenoe, the llorth 'Central .sio Supervisors' Conterence. 
the Northwest Kusio Supervisors' Conterenoe, the Southern Conterenoe for 
)(Usio lciuoation. the Southwestern .810 Superrlsora t OODterenoe, and the 
Oalitorua Western Sohool Kusic Conferenoe. A.t the oonvention ot the 
.sio Supervisors' National Conference in Kanaas Oit7, mlsouri, in 1925. 
a oommittee 1IJlder the able leaderlhip ot Peter W. DTkema introduoed a 
resolution whioh provided that the members of senional oonferences be 
automatical17 members of the utional .• onterence, that the meetings ot 
both be biennial, the national oenterenoe to be held ill the even-numbered 
7ear., and the sectional conferences, theodd-:a.u:m.bered. ones. This aohieve-
ment of the oOJllllittee brought the DlUsio supervisors into national agree-
ment.14 
The last step in the growtho! . the .• alc Sup,emsors' llational Con-
14. Ibid. 
-
r __ -----------------------------------------------. ~ 
13 
terenoe 'ftS the appointment ot an exeoutive secretary with headquarters. in 
- ~ 
Ohioago. All the buBinesa ot the .. tional Conterenoe ia oonducted from his 
ottiee. Here are published the tive iasues ot the Musio Supervisors 
Journal, and the Almal Yearbook, for the benefit ot upwards of 10,000 
- 16 
member •• 
When, in 1830, William C. Woodbriclge attempted to iDtroduoe a simple 
method of instruotion in musio whioh should render mudoal instruotion 
praotioable, and to supp17 the musio best adapted to children, he laid the 
toundation of the Standard Course in "io tor Graded Sohools, whioh 'Was 
- -
authorized by' the .sio Supervisors t Bational Cc:mrerenoe in 1921, and whioh 
W8.S intended to bear aloft the standard. of goo.d musio to inspire and atim-
ulate the pupils so that each in turn will desire to know more of the art 
and to partioipate in it, TOoal17, 1nstrmuntal17, or aural17. 
It i8 the extent to whioh these standard. haTe been adopted, and their 
oontorm1V to the best vi .... on objeotives and methods in sohool musio, 
that we hope to stud7 in the ohapters that follow. 
16. Ibid. 
-
ClW'TBR III 
A C01IPA1U80lf OF OBJBC!IVES 
Henry Barap, in an artiole, "Critique of the P.resent Status of Curri-
culum Making,·l di.emsses at some length the meaning of the word "objeot-
ive," a term oommonly used in the literature of curriou1um-making. An 
analysis of the meaning attaohed to the term by those who employ it reveals 
the tact that it is not always used in the same senae; but despite the 
minor variations that appear, one idea is always present I aD. objeetive is 
a goal that has been purposefully ohosen as an end in the eduoational 
process. 
Undoubtedly, therefore, the St8l'1dard Course .!!!. Musio for Graded 
Sohools, when referring, as it does, to the "aims" of lII.usio ustruotion, 
attaches to the term the same meaniDg as that found by Barap in the word 
!ab1e II shan the £requesy with which "objeotive,· or its several 
synonymous expressions, is used in the twenty oourses of study analyzed. 
TABLE II 
Frequenoy with Whioh "Objeotive" and Synonymous 
Terms Are Used in '!'wenty Course. of Stuq 
Terms 
Aims 
Aims (general and speoifio) 
Aims (general) 
General statement 
Goals 
Objeotives 
Frequenoy 
7 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4: 
~------------------------------------------------~1~5~ 
TABLI II (continued) 
== Terms Frequency 
-
Principles 1 
Purposes . 3 
-
Seven of these courses of study use the word "aims, tt which 18 the term 
adopted by the Standard Course.!! Jlusic ~ Graded Schocls. A oareful 
examination of the courses of study, howeTer, leads to the conclusion that 
other expressions such as, "goals,· "objeotives," "principles," and 
"purposes, II have the same meaning as "aims" which is used in the Standard 
Course .!!. Musio !2!. Graded Sohools. 
The Standard Course ~ Jiusio . t.or Graded Schools presents tour aims 
Grade 1. Table III enumerates these aims andsh0W8 the frequenoy with 
which the,y haTe been accepted. 
TABLE III 
Frequency with Which the Aims for Grade I Are 
Accepted Verbatta or in Equivalent Term. 
(!he .AiJu as Here Expressed Are faken Verbatim trOJll the Standard. 
Oourse in MUsic for Graded Schools) 
- -
Frequenoy ot AGoeptanoe 
Verbat1lll In !'4.uivalent Term. 
1. To giTe ev«r.T child the use ot hie 
singing voioeand pleasure in sODg as 
a means ot expression 
2. To cultivate the power of caretal 
sensitive aural attention 
4 
8 
18 
12 
1. (oontinued boa page14o) Barap, H8D17, icritlque of the Present Status ot 
Currioulum "khl,," School ~ Sod;, Vol.XXV, February 19,1928, p. 210. 
~~. ----------------------------------------------. 
-
-
-
4. 
TABLZ III (oontinued) 
Frequenoy of Acoeptanoe 
Verbatim In Eq.i Valent Terms 
3. To provide the pupils through 
aooompauiments to some of their 
songs and the hearing of muoh 
good musio. an experienoe rioher 
thaa that afforded by their own 
effort 8 
To give every child enjoyment of 
mu.ic u something heard as well 
as 80l1l8thillg expre •• ed 8 
14 
14 
Detroit. Kilwaukee. and Philadelphia aooept the aims of the Standard 
Course .!!. Ma.ie !!!:. Graded Sohools for the tir.t grade verlitatUlJ Long Beach. 
I ... Haven. and Tulsa aocept the .eoond. third. and fourth ailu TerbatDJ 
I ... York and Beaumont aooept the .eoond aim verbatim, Pittsburgh accepts 
the first aim verbatim. The remaining cities, although they u.e different 
expreasion. to oonv.., the a .. e id ..... recognise the four aims of the Stand-
ard Course in Ma810 tor Graded Sohools -- (1) "to gift every ohild the lise ~ - -
ot his singing TOice and pleasure in song 8.8 a means ot expression," (2) "to 
oultivate the power of careful senait1_ aural attention." (8) "to pronele 
the pupils through acoompanim«Dts to some ot their aongs and the hearing of 
much good musio &Dexperienoe richer than .that afforded by their own ettort,' 
(4) Itto give eTer1 child "jJo~ of ..no ... something heard as well as 
80mething ezperianoed.n2 
The tirst aia. "To give every ohild the use ot his singing voice &ad 
~leasure in song a. a means of apre.doa. "la, when properly understood, in 
2. Standard Course in Masio tor Gradecl.S4hci.ola. (See note, p. 17) 
~~------------~------------------------------I 
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perfeot ~ with the views ot our b.at authoritiea OD achool ~aio 
today. Mr. Prosohowski,. in alidrealiDg the Kusio Supervisors' Xational Con-
fereDoe in 1930, a.Berted that in the development at the .i~ing voice the 
teaoher tries to secure volume without toroing, diction 80 distinot that 
the li.tener lila)" understand without great eftort, intonation, apoDtaneit)r, 
expression, and varieties in voluae.S Pupila should be taught to use the 
singing voioe in the ... e easy and natural __ er in whioh they use the 
speaking voioe. rua ia perhaps the moat import8.llt poillt to be observed. 
Damrosch, Gartlan, and Gehrkens are at the opinion that aong-aiDging means 
singing a song after it has been learned, merely for the aake ot the aes-
thetio aatistaction that attaches to tald.llg part in the activit)r. Unle.s 
such an aesthetio reaction ensurea -- i. e., unleas the children tee 1 j oytul 
as they sing their sODga, -- the teaching of musio aa an art muat be judged 
to have been a tailure." 
"To oultivate the power of oar~tQl seuitive aural attention" (aim 2), 
is to develop ability to reoognise and reproduce a musioal tone. Too 
oommonly teaohers despair ot developing this poar in all ch11drea, and 
look upon the so-called ~otODe.· or -Don-singers- as incapable ot oarr.1-
ing a tUlle. Bollis Dun, 121 hi" !!! ... ual!!!:. teachers states that il' a 
child haa ao real phy-sioal haadioap suoh as detective hearing, or vocal 
1noapaoit)r, he oan be taught to ling,. aaclDeed DO .loager be olas.ed as a 
"monotone, It or -aon-siDger.-S Every iDoen.tin should be cployed to oreate 
3. Prosohonld., Prans. "The Denlopme:t of' the Singing Voioe," Jounaal 
of' Prooee~s., llusio Supervisors.' .tienalConterenoe, 1930, pp. 13O-W4 
4. 'D8mi=osch, ter, Gartlan, George .. K., and Gehrk8l'ls, Karl W •. The Univer-
sal Jlado 8eri •• , Teacher. Book,B1D4a.,Bayd8Il, and· Eldridge. Hew York, 
1923, pp. ~. - . 
5. =!o~l!~:i: c:~~, Si:Js.r-Jt~tl"·:l).~~ual !2!:. Teaohers, 
II"" 
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~ desire on the part 01' the li8teners to job. the 8inging group, and the 
4R 
teaoher should mate every ettort to eliminate mere "listeners" a8 soon a8 
possible. Children who have reoeived IlD7 musioal training ~ the tirst 
grade and who still cannot sing a tune lIlQ8t be given individual and special 
~ttention. 
Charles Hubert Farnsworth in his Education through Musio has a passage 
whioh explains admirabl,. the 81gnitioanoe 01' Aim 3, Grade I. He sa78 that 
.t the end 01' the tirst year the pupils should have a keen teeling both tor 
tone qualit,- and tor its expressive use in connection lIith their songs. It 
• 
the children have had aooOll1peniments to their songa, or have listened to 
siDging better tlwa. their own, an ettective basi. 01' experienoe has been 
lud tor a more acourate and definite observation of tone as used in the 
.ore ad'ftIlced work 01' the .eoond ,.ear. 6 
Authorities who have written on mud.c appreoiation recognise .Aia 4 
as a legitimate objective in Grade I. Thua, a 8ub-cOJlllbittee on musio 
appreciation tor the fir8t 8U: grades, reporting to the Ku8io Supervisor8' 
lational Centerence in 1930, advised that every etf'ort be expo.ded, .... en as 
early as f'irst grade, to provide a musical experience through contact with 
good mulio in order that right attitude .. toward worthy musio may be devel. 
oped.7 
The Standard Cour8e in Jfusio tor Graded Sohools recommends that the 
- -
aims of the tirst ,..r be continued in 8 .. _d ,.ear with the addition of' the 
staft aa early aa the middle 01' the tirn ,-ear or as late aa the beginning 
of' the third year, aepeneling upon the .. d.. 01' prooedure. 
S. Farnsworth, Charles Hubert. Bduoatlc:m.1'hrO'!gh lfuaic, Amarlcan Book 
Ccmap&niY, 11 ... York, 1909, pp. 41"0. . . . 
7. Report 01' Sub-CClllllldttee on .. io ..... o1atlcm torth. fir8t Six Gradea, 
~-----------------------------------------------------------1-9--1 
Table IV shcnns the trequenc;y With 1Ih1ch the course, ot ,tucl;y analyzed 
., 
follow the suggestions ter the introduction ot start notation tor sight 
TABLE IV 
Year in Which the TWenty Courses ot Study Introduce Staft 
Botation tor Sight Singing 
Year 
First 
Second 
1'hird 
Frequeno;y 
1 
14 
5 
Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detrcit, DenTer, Long Beach, 
JliDneapoli8, JTew Haven, Omaha, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, and 
Spokane introduoe in the second grad,e the staft, notation and sight readiDgJ 
Tulsa start, this work in the first grade; while Beaumont, Imnt1Dgton, llil-
!'nukee, JTnark, and .ew York d.ef'er it lDltil the third year. 
Thr.e leading aDsical authorities - »amrosoh, Gartlan, and Gehrkena 
- believe that the aeGond year ia the appropriate tim.e to introduoe the 
staff'.8 1'hq 'beli ..... that the aim should be to haTe the pupil understand 
that the ataff' i. used tor visuaU.zing muaio. He leamra in this grade that 
p.igher notes OD the staff' stand tor higher tones and lower note. for lower 
tones, that aotes appear both on the staff' lines and on the apace. cf the 
statt; that. the upper tigure ot the time signature indioates how :ma.D7 beats 
there are in a measure; that a whole note has four beats J a dotted halt 
note, three beat.; a half' note, two, and a quarter note, one. It i8 not the 
a.im that he should know key signatures, but he is to know the name. of' the 
tI (continued) Journal ot Prooeedings, KusicSupervisors' National Conference, 
1930~ 1)1). 229-230. -
~on symbols, suoh as staff, olef, sharp, flat, and bar. )(oat of the time 
.. 
1» this grade must 1>e devoted to ear training of various sarti, ill going 
trom the song to notation. 
All coursel of study conform to the reoommendations of the Standard 
I ____ e_.!! Music !.!l:. _Gr..,a,.d .... e.... d Schoob in the et1>ablishment of the staf'f' for the 
introduction of sight reading not l.ter than the beginning of the third 
grade. The new aim of this grade il the development of an elementary tUU,,..A' 
of power and skill in independent sight singing. All courses are in agree-
ment with this aim. 
JIoConatq. lliessner, Birge, and Bray in!!! .Iio !!!!!:, Elementary 
Teachers' Book, present the following program ot light 8ingingl 
-
A. First Grade 
1. The separation of musio and text, linging with neutral 
syllables. 
2. The reoognition of phrase repetition. 
3. Singing familiar longs with -80-fa- syllables taught 
by rote. 
B. Seoond Grade 
1. Learning rate songs with books in the hands of ohildren. 
2. Observation songs. 
3. Reading longs. 
4. Study longs. 
C. Third Grade 
A repetition of the second, grade program With new and 
slightly more advanced material and with gradually increasing 
demands for independent sight reading from. the children.9 
8. DUJiOosch, Gart18i, Gehrkens, ~. cit.. p. 48. 
9. Standard Course in lfusic for. "Giadecl. S.ohoo18, p. 11. 
-------_ _ --"'""--
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the new aims introduced for fourth Tear bT the Standard Course in 
.' -Jusio !2!. Graded SOhools, - the introduction of two-part iinging and an 
-
extension of tonal and rhythmic material of masic appropria~e for fourth 
year - do not reoeive the same recognition in the courses of study analyzed. 
Ia Table V the frequency with which these aims are aecept8ci may bel 
observed. 
TABLE V 
the Aims Il1troduced in the Fourth Grade and 
Their Frequenoy of Acoeptance 
(The Aims as here expressed are taken verbatim 
trom the Standard Course in lIus1c)10 
1. Introdu~ion steps in two-part singing 
2. Extension of knowledge of the tonal and 
rhythmic material of maaic appropriate 
to tourth year 
13 
20 
-
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, Huntington, :lew Haven, 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, Spokane, and Tulsa belieTee 
that two-part masic should be introduoed in fourth year; the other aeven 
oities - Baltimore, Beaumont, Long Beaoh, Jlilwaukee, 1I1!lJ1eapolis, Newark, 
and Omaha - postpone this aim to the fi1'th year. 
It is debatable whether part-a1nging.hould be deterred until the 
fifth grade. BOllis DaDn thinks that a good deal of pleasurable prepara-
tion for part-singing may be made in third grade.ll The ess«nce of part-
singing is the ability to sing one's own while heariBg other parts. This 
power needs gradual development, andit_ahouldbe the aim in any proeedure 
10. Standard Course in lIudc for Graded. Schools, p. 13. 
11. DUm, iOWa. iF,: .!!!:.., Pi:" 51-60 •. 
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preparatory to two-part lIlUsic to provide experience simultaneouslY.,in 
listening and in singing. lIr. Dann says that the object sought is to give 
the pupil the poww to sing one tone and listen to another &;t the 8ame time. 
This is a new probl_ which should not be neglected. The en.tire singing 
experienoe o~ the pupil has been along the liDe o~ matohing tones. Bow he 
18 asked to retrain trom matohing tones. The ear of the pupil lIlU8t become 
acoustomed to the new ettects. 
Cundift and Dykema, in Sohool .sio Randbook~2 believe that it i8 not 
generally profitable to have ohildren attempt to carry two sustained parts 
earlier than in the tifth grade. They agree with lIr. Dum that part-sing-
ing ~ be introduoed aB early aB the third grade, and ~ be started in 
the fourth grade, but they insist that wel1-developecl uni80n singing be 
thoroughly established before part-singing is begun. Strong groups ot 
children who have had exoeptioual teaching may be able to do part-singing 
and to enjoy it sooner than ordin.ary groups of boys and girls. 
Damro80h, Gartlan, and Gehrkena, in UniverBal Sohool Musio Series, 
Teachers t Book, say that two-part singing shall be stressed in the tifth 
-
grade.1S 
JIoConatq, lliessner, Birge, and Bray, in The )(usio Hour, Intermediate 
- -14-Teachers f Book, reoommend that two-part singing be introduoed in the tif'th 
-
grade. 
The tifth ,.ear work develops what was introduced in the tourth year, 
i.e., learning to think rapidly trom the .... ,. the music looks to the way it 
sounds, and then. singing it. 
12. cundiff-Dik .... ,· Sohoo1 .8io. Handbook, Boston: C.C. Birohard and Com-
pany, 1923, p. 143. 
13. Damrosoh, G«rtlan, and Gehrkens, .!2 • .!!!., p. 11. 
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Table VI shon the frequency with which the courses of study ~lyz~d 
.. ooept the aims of the Standard Course .!!. Kusic !!!!. Graded Schools for the 
fifth grade. 
TABLE VI 
Frequency of Aoceptance of the Additional Aims 
Introduced in Firth Grade 
(The aims as here expressed are taken verbatim 
from the Standard Course in Music 
for Graded Sohools)l5 
.AiJDa Frequacy 
1. To establish two-part singing 20 
2. To develop inoreasing practical knowledge of the 
tones of the ohromatic 80ale and power to use them 14 
3. Extension of knowledge of the tonal and rhythmio 
material appropriate to fifth grade 20 
4. To develop a. fair degree of power to sing unison 
songs at sight with WQrds 9 
5. To develop an elementary degree of power to sing 
two-part songs at sight with words 3 
All the oourses of study require that two-part singing be established 
(that is, so taught that all ohildra, without exoeption, 'be trahed in 
two-part singing) in firth grade. 
The chromatio scale is 'beat introduoed in Grade V according to the 
Standard Course in Jlade for Graded Sohool., yet but fourteen cities recog-
nbe its importance autficiatly to make it .11datory h this grade. Those 
cities are Cinoinnati, Cleveland, DeTer, LoJag Beach, JI1lwaukee, Jrinneapo-
lis, Ifewark, Ifn J1aven, Un York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, 
14. McCOnathy', tiesaner, Birge, and"q. n.!!! Kudc Hour, Intermediate 
Teachers' Book, Ifew York:S11ver, ~ett and C.ompa:ny, 1931, p. 19. 
~6. [IAUP" ill 111,.4 ... ~n..da.. t!I,.", .,. P. 14. 
p". 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------. !4 
Spokane, and rulsa. Without doubt, all the oities teach Chromatic'!: at 
least, incidental17) the fact that only fourteen set down a knowledge of 
the ohromatic soale as an aim indicates a tendency to enoourage the flmo-
tional rather than the formal. 
Hollis nann, referring to the introduction of the ohromatio scale in 
this grade, says that in the first four grades of sohool musio only seven 
tones bave been used in soale studies. Be believes that muoh of the ditti-
oulty that frequently surrounds the introduction of the ohromatios -'1' be 
removed if drill i8 based upon the manner ia whioh they are used in the 
_sic to be sung. It is generally agreed that drill on chromatio or halt-
.tep passages of vor,- considerable leDCth is ill advi.ed and of little 
value. 16 
All cities agree that the ext8D:.10ll of tonal and rhytbmic material is 
desirable in this grade, and that tonal sanae and a teeling tor ~hytba , 
alreaqy stressed in grade one, should be further developed. 
Less than half the courses ot study approve ot singing (at sight) 
unison songs in grade tive, and only three tavor the possibility ot singing 
two-part sODgs at sight. The oities tavoring the reading at sight of unison 
songs are Beaumont, Cinoinnati, Hwltington, Long Beach, Milwaukee, New 
Haven, Hew York, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. The three oities whieh 
sanotion the reading of two-part musie at sight are Beaumont, Huntington, 
and Philadelphia. 
It is apparent that the twenty oitie. represented in this study believe 
that in grade five all ohildren should learn to o.arry two-part harmol:!y. 
Only three, howeY", believe that the tiae has oOJll.e tQf' children to be taugh1 
16. Dum, &111., .!.!- .2!!:.-, pp. 51-60. 
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to do so at sight. 
.. 
The regular work of the sixth year oontinue. the 8t .. dy of sight singing 
introduoed in the tourth and developed ill the fi.tth year. The introduction 
of three-part singing. and the developing ot the ability to recognize the 
minor mode are the two additional aims ot the Standard Course in Music ter 
- -
Graded Schools for grade six. 
-
In fable VII are sh01l1l the additional aims introduoed iJl grade aix and 
the frequency ot their acoeptanoe iJ:L the oour.es analyzed in this surTq. 
fABLI VII 
Frequency ot Aooeptanoe ot the Additional .lima 
Introduoed in Grade VI 
(The aim8 as here expressed are taken verba-
tim from the Standard Course in Jfu.aio 
tor Graded Schoola)17 
Frequency 
1. 1'0 begin the development of three-part treble-voioe 
singing 1., 
2. 1'0 develop ability to deal practically with the 
minor mode. 13 
Seventeen oities begin the development of three-part singing in grade 
Six. Three cities - Beaumont, Detroit, and Pittsburgh - do not aooept 
three-part singing in graae six as an.a1a. Esther Jones, in a paper read 
. 
betore the Northwest Conterenoe of the JIa.io Supervisors' Bational Conter-
enoe at Spokane, .8hington. in 1929, expre8sed the opinion that 80ngS 
8elected tor three-part singing in grade 8ix should be veryaimple in mel-
ody and rhy't:ba, with Ilow tempo, in order to give the pupils an opportuni'b7 
17. Standard Course in MUsio tor Grade4S0h0ola. p. 15. 
- -
-to love and epja,. h8l'lll.ODY. 1S 
., 
It is not altogether oertain what was in the minds of the makers of 
the Standard Course .E! lIusic !2!.. _Gr ... a_d_e.,;;;;.. Sohools when they let dcnm as an 
aim for this grade "1'0 develop abil1t7 to deal practically with the miIlor 
JIlOde. tt Perhaps th87 had nothing more ill Ddnd than to develop the ohild', 
abilit7 to sing in a minor key and to further his skill in deteoting tonal 
differenoes between lI8.jor and minor songs. Sinoe the aim set down in the 
Standard Course .!!. llu.sic !2!. GradedSohools is Tague. it is ebvious that 'We 
oarmot state de£1n1tely th.e purpose ot the thirteen cities when they inolude 
this at. among the specific ones proper to grade six. However, eleven of 
these oitie. use either the PrOgressive lfnsic Serie. or the lfusic .!!2!!:.!!!:-
ie., both of which manifestly consider that the difterenoe in tonaletfect 
-
between major and minor .e!od1e. is ~he one thing of praotical value to 
ohildren, who have aotually been singing minor melodies sinoe the first 
grade. 
18. Jones, Esther. fI!hree Part Sight Singing. lIu.ic Supervisors' lfational 
Conterenoe, Spokane, Washington, 1929. pp. 398-99. 
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.' 
The percentage. of oitie. aoceptiDc verbatim or in equivalent terms 
the aim. reoOll1lD.ell1ded by the §tandard Couree !! Jlusio ~ Gl-aded Soheola 
are ae tollOW'lI 
Fir.t Grade 
Aim 1 
Aim 2 
Third Grade 
(Additional) .Aia 1 
Fourth Grade 
(Additional) Aim 1 
Aim 2 
Fifth Grade 
(Additional) Aim 1 
n 
" 
• 
Aim 4 
Aim S 
Sixth Grade 
(Additional) Aim 1 
Aim 2 
Peroentage ot Cities 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
65 
100 
100 
70 
100 
45 
15 
86 
65 
!he Standard Course in )(usio for Graded Sohools reoommend. tor Grade 
...;..;;,----- ----~ - -
II that the aims ot Grade I be oontinu841n Grade II with the addition of 
29 
the staff a8 early a8 the middle of Grade I or as late as the beginning of 
~ 
Grade III, depending upon the order ot prooedure; As a result of this 
provision it was observed that all oities establish the staff tor the 
totroduotion of sight reading not later than the beginning of Grade III. 
r' ~--------------------------------------------------------------------. 
OBAP1'ER IV 
OOJlPARISOB OF lW'ERIALS 
Among the materials for etfective equipment in Grades I-VI suggested 
by the Standard Oovse El !lade !2!. Graded Sohools are a keyboard instru-
ment, available for playing aooompaniments, a pitoh-pipe, a staff-liner, 
a phonograph, and a caretully selected library ot reoords, there MUst a180 
be textbooks and supplementary materials for the proper presentation ot the 
les80n. in olassroom music. l 
An examination ot the twenty courses ot stuq reveals, a8 shown in 
Table VIII, the frequency with which the materials s~gested by the Standard 
Oourse !! lfasic !!!!. Graded Schools, other than textbooks or supplementary 
books (which are shnn in separate tables,) are aocepted. 
tABLE VIII 
F.requancy with Whioh the Jlaterials Suggested by the 
Standard Oourse in JUsic tor Graded Sohools.other 
than Textbooks or Supplementary Books. 
Are Aocepted 1i'J' 'the Twenty Oitie. 
(the materials as here expressed are taken verbat1a 
trom the Standard Course in masie tor Graded 
Sohools)! 
Equiplleut F.requenoy 
1. A keyboard instrument tor playing aaoompa.n1ment. 7 
2. A pitoh-pipe (it teacher 80 wi.luts) 12 
3. A .tart-liner ( II) 12 
4. A phonograph 11 
5. Twenty-tive reoor.. 0 
1. Standard Oourse in )(usio tor Grad. .... Sohools, pp. 9-18. 
2 • .!!!!!., p. 9. - - SO 
so 
The oities whioh tollow the Standard Oourse in Musio for Graded 
............ ;;.;;;...;;. -....... - - - ....-.;.;..;;;;.--
.' Schools in requiring a piano, or a keyboard in8trument, tor the playing of 
-
aocompaniments are Beaumont, Oinoizmati, Detroit, Long Beaoh, Jlilwaukee, 
Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. 
The oourse of study in musio ot the Denver sohools contains the 
tollowiJlg statement oonoerniD.g the use ot a keybGard instrument tor the 
playing ot acoompaniments, HIt oannot be too strongly emphasized that the 
piano should not be used 1l1ltil the lOng is thoroughl.y learned. Ev8l'l in 
soundiag the ke,y.not., it is preterable to use the pitch-pipe, sinoe that ie 
the instrument whioh must be used in suoceeding grades.3 
Precisely why the r .... ining twelve oities do not spe01t;r & keyboard 
instrument as esseatial il uncertain. In same o •• es the reason may be a 
tinanoial one. Laok ot space and the inability ot lD&J'lY teaohers to use 
suoh an instrument may have been reasons influenoing the decisions ot other 
oities. 
The pitoh-pipe, reoommended tor use 1n on17 twelve oourses ot stuq, 
is in all probability used by all the oities represellted in this survey, 
beoause it is almost imp08sible for a teaoher in whose roam there is no 
musioal instrument to oonduot a le8son without a pitoh-pipe. For example, 
the Ohicago Oourse of Study does not .uggest the use of a pitoh-pipe by the 
teaohers ot DIUsio in Chioago schooia, 7et the pitch-pipe is oonsidered. DY 
the teaohers an •• saDt1&1 part ot the .quipmentnece8sary to conduct a 
musio lesson. The .... tw.lve oiti •• tbatreoognis.d the US8 ot the pitoh-
pipe also faver the statt-liner. The ..us,ion of the start-liner by the 
same eight oiti •• whioh omit the pitch-pipe may very probably be due to the 
3. Denver PUblio Schools. ifiisio. Denver. Colorado, Board ot EducatiOJ1, 
1932, p. S2. 
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tbe existenoe of a. oondi tion similar to thatfOUDd in Chicago where a staff 
., 
i' painted permanently on the tront blaokboard ot every classroom. It a 
.tatt i8 so paintecl on the blaokboard. it is obvious that there is no need 
to specify statt-liner in a list of equipment. 
Hannah Cundiff and Peter D,rkema in their Sohool Handbook state that 
itA pitoh-pipe or 80me instrument is indispensable. It and that Itstaft-liners 
4 
and misoellaneous supplies are necessary equipment.-
Concerning the use ot the phonograph. eleven of the oities are in 
agreement -- Beaumont, Chioago. Cinoinnati. Denver, Detroit. Long Beach, 
Milwaukee, Hew lJavc, New York, Philadelphia, and Tulsa. Here the purpose 
seems to be the providing of a richer experienoe than that otfered by the 
pupils 1 own limited. performing ability. In those courses ot study in lIlUsio 
which do aot mention the use of the phonograph, no reason is given for the 
omission ot the instrument. 
Although the Standard Course .!!. Madc !2!.. Graded Schools reoommends a 
libr-r.y ot twenty-tive records, ao course ot study states ~ specifio 
number of reoords to be used. Such expressions as "good reoords,1t Itsuit-
able reoor.s,· and -librar.y ot records,· as well as the term "reoords," 
seem to indicate that all the Bchools expeot clusrooms to be equipped with 
an abundanoe of reoords. !wen~-tive reoords was a tairly large number in 
1921, but tOda7 a sohool would feel that to adopt the old standard was 
equivalent to expecting too little. 
Table IX shows the textbooks reoomm8ll.ded, the publisher of eaoh, the 
year ot publioation, and the frequenq ot aooeptanoe in the twenty oourses 
of study in this survey. The total ot thirty-seven adoptions in only 
4. Cundiff and Dy'k ... , Sohool Handbook, p. 8. 
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twenty oities is due to the taot that .DanT oities use more than on~ text-
book. 
-
Textbooks Reoommended in the. Twenty Courses ot this Survey, 
the Publisher ot Eaoh, the Year of PUblioation, 
and the Frequency ot Aoceptance 
Textbook Publisher Year ot Publication Frequency 
Progressive MUsic Series Silver, Burdett 1916 10 
and Company 
Hollis nann MUsio Series !meri can Book Company 1914-1917 8 
MUsic Eduoation Seri8s Ginn and Company 1925 8 
J4usic Hour Series Silver, Burdett 
and COlllpaD1' 1931 5 
Congdon MDsio Readers C. H. Congdcm 1918-1923 3 
Universal School MUsio Hinda, lIqclen and 1923 3 
Seriea Eldridge 
!!!! Progressive Music Series 
An investigation of the contents of the texbbooka listed in Table IX 
reveals the to11owing taots I The Progressive lfu.sie Series tor basic use in 
the primary, intermediate, and grammar grades, and in junior high sohools 
oonsists ot Book I tor Grades II and III; Book II tor Grades IV and V; 
-- --
Book III tor Grades VI and VII. and Book IV tor Grade VIII and junior high 
--- .....--..-
school. This series .... s compiled by O.bourne McConathy, Edward Bailey 
Birge, w. otto Eessner, and Horatio Parker. Kessrs. MCConathy, Birge. and 
Miessner have all been members otthe :lationa1 Research Counoi1 ot Jlusio 
Eduoation, MD.ic Supervisors' liational- Conterenoe.5 In this oapacity they 
6. ifiisic Supervisors' liational Confer.g ••• Journal. ,!!ProoeecJ.i!gs, 1929.p.l& 
r~-------------------------------------------------. 
S3 
bad an intimate and practical knowledge of all the details of publ~~ Ichool 
JIlUsic. In their series of textbooks they organized material into a plan of 
instruction through which ohildren were to learn songs cont~ining mulical 
and literar,y qualities sufficient to stimulate their appreoiation as well a. 
to develop all their mastery of the problems of vocal sight reading, even 
the very advanced. 
Four important divisions of instruction are recognised in the !!:,2-
!ressive JUsio Series - musio appreciation, sight reading, iDterpretation, 
end voice culture. This fourfold division is the basi. upon which the 
material of each book is organized, though the plan and method of develop-
ment differ acoording to the mental and emotional growth of the ohild. The 
follOWing prooedure is observed in the series. 
1. Teaching rote and observation sODgs for musical 
experienoe and oral expression. 
2. Coneantrating attention upon the purely Dl1I8ioal 
aspects of the songs by singing with -100" or 
some other neutral syllable. 
3. Applioation of the so-fa syllables to familiar 
songs, the syllables to be learned by imitation, 
as a final stanza. 
4. Observation of motiY8S and figures; definite ear 
training for the purpose of developing a vocabu-
laJ'7 of mud c ideas. 
5. Presentation of familiar .ongs in staff notation; 
observation of familiar motiTes and figures as 
represented by staff piotures, drill in rapid 
visualization. 
6. Reoognition of familiar.eladic figures in the 
ao1Jation of new s011&s wb1.oh are read by the ohildren 
with suoh assistanoe from the teacher as may be 
• ..,urN.6 
The Bollia Daun MUsio Series 
- - ------ ---
.' 
The Rolli. Dann Jlusic Series oonsbts of six books. one for each of 
the first six grades. The course .... s oompiled b7 Bollia D8Dn. Direotor. 
Department of Masio Eduoation. liew York University. JIr. Daml has been a 
member of the liationa1 Research Oounci1 of Musio Education for lII8D7 years. 
In First .!!!!. Musio sf his series. JIr. Dann advises that both the 'Words 
and the DlUsic be learned by' imitation. The principal activity encouraged 
in Seoond .!!!!. Musio is the singing of rote songs. but in this grade a 
large lIlIlOunt of time is saved in the learning of rote songs by oorrelating 
muaic with readiDg. It is the oontention ot the author of the series that 
children. in learning to tollow the melody line. filld their interest 
stimulated and intensified. In Third..!!!!: Musio all the activities of the 
s800nd year are oontinued - song-singing. sight singing trom blackboard 
and book, and rb1tlnnic drills. Third!!!!:. J4usic introduces new intervals, 
new tones. and new rhytlDDs. All songs in Fourth .!!!!: Masic of the series 
not marked "Rote Song" are to be lea.rJled at sight. Words and music shou14 
be learned simultaneously, if possible. even of two-part songs and rounds. 
»ateria1 tor systematic practioe iD qe train:iIlg is tound in this grade. 
It i8 believe. that the surest and .ost ateresting _y to gain a practi-
cal. workiDg kncnrledge ot music symbols is through the actual use of thaD. 
in writing muio. The writilig book is introduced in this grade. But here 
as throughout the course. singing is the ohief goal ot all musioa1 activ-
ity. In this grade all the above-mentioned objeotives are intensifiM 
study ot 8cales. part-singi 
Book Two, p. 176, Book Three, p. 208; 
1926 .13 
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and the writing ot original melodies. In Sixth ~ .sic special atten-
~ 
tion is given to three part-singing, whioh is one ot the most ftluable and 
interesting teatures ot study tor this year. This series as presented by 
Hollis Dann provides material tor six years ot musio in sohool systems 
where the teaching ot music funot1ons lUlder normal oonditions, whioh in-
olude an average tim.e allotment ot twenty minutes tor a daily lesson and 
a corps ot cla8sroOlll teaohers trained to teach musio. S 
!he MUsio Eduoation Series ________ ....;..;_".;,,;0, ........ __ ..... __ 
'The .s10 Education Series, ecl1ted by Thaddeus P. Giddings, Director 
ot Sohool )(usio in Minneapolis, lfinnesota; Will Earhart, Director ot School 
Musio in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Ralph L. Baldwin, Director ot Sohool 
:Musio in Hartftlrd, Connectiout, ~ Eldridge W. Newton, waQaging editor ot 
the series, is a oomplete qat_ tor the development ot musio eduoation in 
the elementary 8ohools, and consists ot two editions - a !!!! ~ Course, 
and an Eight ~ Cours •• 
Five Book Course 
----..;;;;. ..... 
SODgsot Childhood •••••••••••••••••••••••• First Grade 
Introductory lIusio •••••••••••••••••••••••• Second and Third 
Elameutar,r lIusio ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fourth and Fifth 
Intermediate Musio ••••••••••••••••••••••• Sixth and Seventh 
Junior )(Usio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Eighth Grade 
Eight ~ Course 
Sangs or Childhood •••••••••••••••••••••••• First Grade 
Introductory BUsio •••••••••••••••••••••••• Seoond Grade 
S. Da.zm, BOllil. HOllil D8iiii .. 10 Series, llew York: Amerioan Book Campa-
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Juvenile MUsic •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Third Grade 
.. 
Elemantar,y Music •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fourth Grade 
Two-Part MUsic •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fifth Grade 
lDter.medlate Music •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sixth Grade 
Three-Part Music •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Seventh Grade 
Junior Music •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Eighth Grade 
These bo series were devised to 1iake oare of the varying conditions 
in different sohools, varianoes due to loeali1iy, leng1ih of school 1ier.m, 
time alloted 1io musio ins1iruotion, and o1iher exterior oiroums1ianoes pecul-
iar 1io their enviromnent. 
Every standard 1iype, 1d.n.d, olasa, and form of vocal musio is repre-
sented in the .aic Ec1ucation Series. In 1ihe !!!:!-~ Course th .. e are 
892 songs, oonsisting of folk sangs'of all nations, and of art songs. In 
the Eight-~ Course there are 1351 songs ot similar oontent. 
The books in the mght-~ Course were compiled to be lUIed in the 
eight sucoeeding grades ot the elementary sohools, one book to a grade. 
whereas the books of the !!!!-~ Course, with the exoeption of Book I 
were 80 orgaaised that eaoh might lerTe two suooessi ve grades. The 
Teaohers' Book, a manual tor elther serles Is indispensable it the beat 
results are to be obtained. 
The tirst book, SOngS 2!. Childhood, is used in both seriea •. It intro-
duoes rote Singing in order to inspire a love ot music and to prepare for 
sight reading. 1'he songs are supposed to be used extensively tor assembly 
Singing in the priD1a.r7 grades. 
The second book in both courses. Intronet.o17 Jluaic, Is the 1'1rBt book 
8 (oontinued) q. First Year Musio, 1914 .. p. 108; Seoond Year Musio, 1915, 
- -.-;;;;;;.;;..;;. 
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ot the series to be plaoed in the hand. of the pupil. for nudy'. All musio 
.' 
reading is developed through song. - not through vooal exeroises and these 
,ongs are BO Beleoted that the pupila learn to read at Bigh~ readily. 
The r_iniDg books in both aerie. follow the standards set up in the 
Standard Course in MUsio tor Graded Sohools.9 
.!!!. 1msio Rour Series 
The "io Hour Series oon.iating of tive volumes - First.!2!!, Seoond 
~, Third Book, Fourth~, and Fifth~, ODe for ea.oh of the first 
tive grad.s, was compiled by three of the authors of the Progre8sive Seriea, 
Measrs. MoOonatq, lliessner, and Birge, who were mentioned before in the 
analysis of the Progressive Series , with the assistanoe of lIabel E. Bray, 
lC Director of lIasio, Jew Jersey State.Teaohers· Oollege, Trenton, New Jersf!l¥. 
The purpose of' the Musio ~ Series is two-fold; to broaden the pupila 
experienoe in musio, and to make music flmotion in all possible phases of 
the ohild's life, both in and out of school. Rhythm pl81', tor whioh an 
outline is inoluded in the 1msio ~ Series enriohes the aongs which the 
ohili sing" by providing an additional outlet for self-expression and inter-
pretation. Every lessOD in the ... Mu. .. ... si-.o,;,. ~ Series i8 a lesson in music 
appreoiation. In material and plan the authors of the series oarry forward 
thiB ii88.1. Thq oorrelate the work ill _sio with other Bohool activities 
so that the musie that the child learns i8 made purposeta1 in all of his 
daily oontacts. These varied activiti8s offer a sooialized program. in 
musiC) in keeping with the modern emphaaia on the integrated ourrioulura. 
8 (continu84,p. 109; fliird fear Kusio, 1915, p. 126, Fourth. Year JIIlsio, 
1916, p. 140, Fifth Year iii8fc, 1917". 14th Sixth Year l6.1sic, 1911,p.lS6 
9. GiddingS, Farhart, l'&i"""d1d.ll, and lat.. lluaio ECliioe:t1On Series. Boston. 
GiDn and Oapany, 1923. Scmg • .!! CkllAoo4, p. 14:h i1 .. ~!¥i Musio,p. 
18 
fhe authors follow closely the aims set down by' the 5ational Council of the 
.. 
)i1sio Supemsors' National Confer_ce. The study of material of the cour-
ses is organized so that the teacher may progress through t~e book p~e by 
page. The entire series presents to the pupil opportunities for experian-
oiDg and studying music for its own sake. 
~ Congdon MUsic Readers 
The Congdon MUsio Readers offer a more condensed course of music than 
do the other textbooks mentioned in the preceding p~es. 11 The readers are 
arranged in a series from one to five. The author, C. B. Congdcn, in ~ 
,!, the Prim.er, suggests that two songs in each key be first taught aurallY'; 
s.1'ter each piece has been learned by' ear, notation and sight reading are to 
be introduoM; the children will be. taught to sing by' note, haltingly at 
first, but with oumulative power. ~.!,!, a continuation of the Primer, 
gives the children excellent material that will hold their interest. The 
80ngS, while simple in structure, are artistic, and they appeal to the 
child t s music sense. Book III has the material grouped to meet the re-
--
quiramants of Grade IV and Grade V, suggested i11 the Standard Course .!! 
Music !!!£ Graded Sohools; lIr. Congdon, in this book, was assiated by Kate 
Forman. In ~ .!! these tiro authors had Will Earhart assist th_ in the 
compilation of material for two-part siDgiDg. 
Kate Foran present three-part singing. 
In Book V C. H. Congdon and 
--
9 (continued) 190, Juvenile )fusio, p. 11fh Two-Part Jlusic, p. 208. 
10. KoConatq, Jf1.essner, Birge, and Bray, the iiii'8lO lOur, lfew Yorka Silver, 
Burdett and Co.m.pazq, 1931. Kindv~.en and Fir'8t"'1rrade, p. 216, 
First Bo" p. 196. Second BOok, pp:lla, '!bIrd BOok, p.l44; Fifth 
lOOk, p. 16. -
11. C'Oiigdon, C. H. Congdon Kusic llea4vs. H ... Yorkl C. B. Congdon, WOe 1, 
.!!!. ... Pr;.,;im;,;;;;er;;.., 192<1, p. 64/, io. Z.,. hS .. (continued) 1920, p. 64. Ho. 3, 
89 
!!! Universal Sohool JUsio Series 
The Universal Sohool JUsio Series is a set of graded sohool BUsio 
teXts in five vol~es oompiled by three great leaders in the field. of musio 
administration and pedagogy. "lter Darosoh, for more thaD forty year. 
oonduotor of the Hew York Symph~ Orohestra, George H. Gartlan, Director 
of Jluaic in the .... York City publio sohools, and Karl Wilson Gehrkens, 
Direotor of MUsic in Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio; and Supervisor of 
Musio in the Oberlin pub1io schools. 12 The objective of the oompilers is a 
widening of musio understanding and musio appraoiation through participa-
tion in singiJ1g lII8.Jq beautiful songs. They believe that faoility in teoh-
nical ability' is obtained in a minimum of time through the applioation of 
modern prinoiples of eduoation and the introduction of tim~saviDg derices. 
~.! which is intended tor Grades I and II, but which is not put 
into pupils' hands, provide. rote songs, art sODgs, special songs for the 
elmiDation of the monotone, piano pieoes for rhythaio drill, seasonal songs, 
and teaohiDg plana. The Primer is the first book that is placed in the 
hands of ohildren, being designed tor u.e in the last halt of the seoond 
year. It inoludes rote songs, obse:rn.tion songs, and sight-singing songs. 
The rote songs are taught without syllabl.s tram. open books. Using the 
observation lOngS, the ohildre. leara to point to the notes in their own 
booke, singing tirst the words, than the syllables. The in the sight-sing-
1ng saotien the prooess is reversed - the syllables are sung first and than 
the words. Book II oontinues the work begun in the first book. Each nR' 
11 (oontilllued) Congdon )(usi 0 Reader, 1918, p. US, Ho. 5, Congdon Musio 
Reader, 1923, p. 188 
12. Daiiirosoh, Walter, Gartlan, George HJ Gebrkens, Karl Wilson. Universal 
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problem is approaohed through a seriesof' rote songs and observation songs 
.. 
before it is presented in sight-staging songs. The UDiT8rSal Musie Sohool 
Series in this "n.7 presents only one major problem at a t1Jae. ilaphasi8' in 
- . 
third year is plaoed on interval drill, and in the tourth year, on rlo'thmio 
figures. ~ III, tor pupils in the tifth and sixth grades, consists 01' a 
oollection 01' beautiful songs. The authors of the series beli.Te that the 
oulmiaation 01' the beauty in a ohild's Toice is normally reaohed in the 
sixth year 01' his sohool lif'e, and that the songs f'or Grade VI should 
aooentuate that beauty. The plan of' the tTniversal .8ie Sohool Series 
provides f'or the .. atering 01' time, chromatios and two-part singiDg in the 
f'irth year and 01' the minor mode and three-pari singing in the sixth year. 
Book IV tor the pupils 01' Grades VII, VIII, and IX, provides a oamprehen-
--
siv., praotioal, and oultural ooll.otion of' songs tor theae grade.. It 
incl\1des a stuq 01' lIII18ioal 1ns1:ruaents with .pe01al11' posed photographio 
reproduoti0l'18 of' the members 01' the I ... York Symphony Orohestra. The song. 
inolude unison, two-, three-, and f'our-part arrangement.. Praoti~17 
every song, beoause of its historical or cultural aBsooiations, is a lessOD. 
in musio appr80iati~. 
In add! tion to the textbooks reoommended in the twenty courses of' 
study in this nrvey, auppl_eutary material is also nggested. 
12 (oolltinued)Sohool Madc Series, lew York: Hinds, Hayden, and Eldridge. 
Book I, .1923 •. "e Priier, 1923; Book 11,192.3, Book 111,1923, Book IV, 
~,- - -- --- --
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fABLE X 
Supp1amentarr Material Suggested in the Twen~ Courses 
ot Study 1'or GradeaI-VI, the Publisher, Year 01' 
Publioation, and the FrequeDey 01' their 
Acceptance 
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Supplementary Material Publisher 
Frequency ot 
Year 01' Publioation Acceptanoe 
Songs 01' the Childworld 
Foresman Book 01' Songs 
John Church 
American Book 
Compfll'q 
1904 
192'1 
SO!§s !!! ~ Childworlcl 
9 
4 
SODgs !!!.:!:!:!. Child1rorld, b7 Jessie L. Gaynor, is a series in three 
volum .. ' the tirat book gives pla7 and motion sODgs used in the k1Dd __ 
gartena and primar;r gradea. olothes anew, hO'll'eTW, as to It'Orda and melo~J 
the second book expreases the spirit of ohildhood with a varietT 01' rqi;hma 
and realit7 01' expression; the third book has melodies and rhythms appea1-
13 
ing to the ohild m1Dd and ohild heart • 
.!!!! Foresman Books 01' Songs 
The Foresman looks .2! SOD£i. is a series oODsisting 01' Child's Books !!! 
Songs, Fir8t ~.!! Songs, SeooDc1..!!.2! 2!. Songs, !bird.!!!! 01' Songs, 
Fourth ~.!! SODgs, ~ F11'th.!!!!..!! Son,s.14 The oompiler, Robert 
Fore .... , has divided the work into tour developmental stage8 tor Grades 
I-VI. At tirst the ohild ia taugld; by purposeful imitation. This stage, 
duriDg the ... ond period, is gradually be1D.g usurped'b7 the teaohiDg 01' the 
use ot muaioal DOtation. In the third stage, the ohi1cl's ability to read. 
~sic at sight is developed. In the fourth Rage, music appreciation is 
.. 
JAOre tull,.. stres.ed. 
Edward Baile.y Birge, co-author 01' 1r0gressive Music Serie. and MUsi. 
Hour, in an article written tor the lIusic Supervisors' National Conterece, 
-
"Writing Down to Children, n calla attention to these three observations, 
first, that an 1mm8D8e tield haa beeD oreated tor the writing 01' children 'a 
songsJ .eoond, that, as shown by the long auccessioD 01' school song books, 
the tolk song i. strongly in evideDoe, and third, that the most suocessful 
of ohildren's s<mgs written by .American camposers have the simple oharm 01' 
16 
the tolk: aong. 
1I'r. E. W. Nnton, as a publisher, makes the 1'ollcnring re8UJlle 01' the 
part the publisher contribute. to the geer&! progress 01' publio-school 
musio: 
First, the publisher haa developed a high atandard in the 
mechanioal teatures of sohool music books. 
Seoond, the publisher through educational training not only' 
has raised the standard 01' efficia:107 in musio teaoh-
1ng but has also intlueno.ed oolleges and universities 
to include publio-school music as a vocational study 
worth,.. of adequate oredits. 
Third, through the music department the publisher haa helped 
the editor and author to perteot manusoripts whioh 
shall become 01' general aervice to the protession. 
Fourth, through able represflltativ8s the publiaher has anti-
oipated. the needs of theprotession and theretore is 
qualified to .eleot editors Dr aro able to prepare 
MDusoripts to meet the uMa. I 
13. ( oontinued trom previoua page) G8JBGr, J es.ie L. S011gS of the Child-
.. orld. CinoiJUl&t1: John Church CCDIpAZQ', 1904 •. Song. ottli8'OiiIidworld, 
10e l; SODgS 01' the Chilclworld" Bo. 2. ~. 01' the Childruld, 10 • 3. 
14. Foresman. BOb"Wt-;-l'he For.au. "GUn of--song.:-I_ York: Amerioan Book 
CompaDl', 1921. A ruld'. BOOkot,.niP ; Firat Book of Song., Second 
Book of s:!.a, !bird Book of S5., .Qurth BOok~SOigsJ Fifth Book of 
SongaTRIg er ~ 2!.. Songii:' - - - -
f' 
--------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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Will Earhart, Director of Music in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanf'a public 
schools says with regard to the essential qualities necessary for all 
sohoolmuaic materials: 
The oonditions of public school music material ill 
general may perhaps best be traoed by oomparing it 
with our ~lish readers. Gradually our educational 
literature in English has been built up until we nOlI' 
have, for every year of the child's development, a 
rioh supply of genuinely eduoational material, nioe17 
adapted to the child t s technical powers, intellectual 
comprehension and heart interests. With respect to 
vocal muic, there _s a time when the more familiar 
simple pieces of the adult repertory were brought over 
into the sohool room and constituted almost the whole 
of musical literatve for ohildren} but little by 
little, through the years, this has been changed, anc:l 
today an educational song literature is available ihat 
is equal to the educational literature for English ~ 
Referring to the extraordinary. output of sohool song literature in the 
last twenty-five years, Edward Btiley Birge saya: 
And how have the ohildren reacted to all thia song 
material? Exactly as you would expect. Some of it 
they love, some they tolerate, and aome they probably 
positively dialike. But this is the normal reaotion, 
equally true ot literatve readers or aJl1' k1ud ot 
material which is passed upon by a board of editors. 
And it is only fair to say that the school musio books 
ot the past quarter cctury contain as high an average 
of successful BOngS, judging from their popularity, as 
the muio publicatioDs of ~ of our standard publishers 
other than those of sohool music. lB 
15. Birge, Edward Bailey • "Writing Down to Children. tt Twenty-First Year-
book, Music Supervisors' Bational Conf.erenoe. Durham, North Caroline: 
1928. 
16. Newton, E. W. tiThe Publisher Contributes to School J4usic,· 1'irenty-
. first Yearbook, Durham, Borth Carolina: J4usic Supervisors' National 
Conference, Journal of Proceedings, 1928. 
17. FAlrhart, fiU. -Essential Qualities. tor all School Kuaic Jlateriala, 
aDd Present Supplies.- ~2;-tir.t Yearbook, Durham, North Carolina: 
lfusic Supervisors' Nationa cm1'erenee, Journal of Proceedings, 1928. 
18. Bir,e, Edward Bailq. "Drafting the American Composer tor School Son..£ 
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18. (continued). Literature, n IlusiciBD. Vcl. XXXIII. May. 1928. p. Z9 . 
COIIP.A1USOI' OJ' PROC~ 
The Standard Course !!Masic ~ Graded Schools suggests a variety of 
of means to promote the child's nmsieal growth, entrusting to the individ-
ual .cheol systam the responsibility for determining the best possible way 
ef making them effecti~.l Among these means may be listed rote-singing 
for establishing a background of musical experience, ear training (a small 
part of which pertains to the correction of so-called monotones), sight-
reading, drills in rhytbm, and the study of music theory and appreciation. 
The twenty courses of study analyzed in this survey inolude to a marked 
extent the foregoing means. 
In the oourses of study analyzed it was found that only three oities 
stated clearly the amount of time allotted to JIllsic eaoh week. Those oities 
are Chicago, Minneapolis, and Spokane. It was necessary, in order to 8e-
cure the information, to communicate with the superintendents of publio 
schools in the cities where the tiae element was omitted. Table XI shows 
the number cf minutes per week allotted. to music in each of the twenty 
courses of study, Grades I-VI, as ascertained from the printed. cour.e. of 
study or from the letters ad.dressed. to the writer by the superintendents. 
1. Standard Course in lfusic tor Gra.4H lohoob, lfu8ic Eduoation Researoh 
Council Buiietin-,ro, i. ~cagot lltislc Supervisors' National Conference, 
Seventh Edition, June, 1932, p. 9-18. 
" 
!ABLE XI ~ 
The Number of lanutes per Week A.llotted to Music, Grades I-VI, 
in Eaoh of the Twenty Cities Whose Courses of Study in 
Music Are Being Analyzed 
Minutes per Week 
Name of City Grades 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Baltimore 75 75 75 75 75 75 
Beaumont 100 100 150 150 150 250 
Chicago 75 15 15 75 90 90 
Cinoilmati 100 100 15 75 60 18 
Cleveland 75 75 75 75 90 90 
Denver 75 75 75 75 75 75 
Detroit 66 66 66 66 66 66 
Huntington 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Long Beaoh 100 75 75 80 80 80 
lfilwaukee 75 75 75 75 75 75 
lfinneapolis 75 75 80 80 80 80 
Newark 15 15 15 75 100 100 
NewBaven 15 15 15 75 90 90 
New York 60 60 60 60 60 60 
Omaha 100 100 100 100 125 125 
Philadelphia 60 60 60 60 60 60 
. 
Pittsburgh 120 120 120 120 120 120 
PortiLand 120 120 80 80 40 40 
Spokane 100 15 80 80 80 80 
Tuba 100 100 60 60 60 60 
Table XII shcnn the frequenoy of different time allotments in the 
courses of stu~ analyzed. 
UBLB XII 
. . , 
Frequency of Time Allotment. for )(usio in the Twenty 
Courses ot Study 
Grade Minutes 
250 150 125 120 100 90 80 15 66 60 40 
First 2 1 8 1 2 
Second 2 5 10 1 2 
Third 1 1 2 S 9 1 S 
Fourth 1 1 2 4 8 1 3 
,', ." 
;,', ..... 
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!.lBLB :aI (oontinued) '" 
- lI1Jlutes Grade 260 150 125 120 100 90 80 75 66 60 40 
Fi1'l;h 1 1 I 2 3 3 3 I 4 1 
Sixth I 1 1 2 3 2 3 I 5 1 
Total 1 3 2 8 20 6 12 41 6 19 2 
The Stahdard Course in ~8io ~ Graded Sohools presents the following 
sohedu1e ot minimum time allotments to the study ot musio, to support the 
idea that music mu8t be given a reasonable and fair amount of time of the 
sehool day: 
In a daily sohedule of 300 or more minutes" musics 
as suoh should be allowed not less than 15 minutes 
daily in primary grades, not less than 20 minutes 
daily in iDter.med1ate grades, and not less than the 
equivalant ot 25 minutes in grammar, junior high and 
high school grades. The time a8signment i8 not to 
inolude the valuable functioning ot music as an a1. 1y 
in ~sioal Culture" English, Festivals, Pageants, 
etc. In upper grades the time allotment may ino1ude 
one period of Glee Club practice or orohestra rehearsal. 
All other periods ot instrumental musio, (piano and 
orchestral instruments) should be additiona1.2 
Table XIII shaws the peroent~e ot oities observing, exceeding, and 
failing to reaoh the reoommended time allotment ot the Standard Course .!! 
Music for Graded Sohoo1s. 
2. Ibid, p. 7. 
rABLI nIl 
Percentage ot Twenty Cities Observing, Exoeeding, and 
Failing to Reaoh the Time Allotment Recommended by 
bile Standard Course.!! Jlusic !!!!.. Graded School 
Grades 
Behavior 
First Seoond Third Fourth Fifth 
Observing 40 50 45 10 10 
EEceeding 45 35 35 10 15 
Failing to Reach 15 15 20 80 75 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
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Sixth 
10 
16 
75 
100 
The Standard Course !! Musio !.2£ Graded Schools presents aix prooe-
dures tor Grade I. rable XIV shows the frequenoy with which these prooe-
dures are aooepted.in the twenty courses ot study. 
Frequency with lhich the Prooedures tor Grade I Are Aooepted 
in the Twenty Courses ot Study, Bot Verbatim, 
But in Equivalent Terms 
(The prooedures as here expressed are taken verbattm trom the 
Standard Course in Musio tor Graded School •• 3 
Procedure Frequenoy 
1. Singing songs by rote, using light head tones ordinarily 
not exceeding the range ot the treble .taft •••••••••••••••• 20 
2. Imitative exeroises tor curing so-called monotones ••••••••• 17 
3. Singing longl entire. or phrase by Fale, individually 
(to inolude all members ot the olass.)..................... 8 
4. Oooasional use ot aooompaniments on w,ll learned rote 
songs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
5. DireotiDg aural attention to beauv ot tone in singing and 
to limple aspects ot music as observed in rote songs and in 
music heard, luoh as repetitions aDd reourrenoe of phrasel, 
and repeated rhythms ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
6. The teaChing ot syllables as d.sired....................... 7 
3. Standard Cours. in )(Usic tor Grad.ecl 80110018, p. 9. 
- -
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The first prooedure .. suggested by the Standard Course ~ Mullo !2!.. 
Graded Sohools for Grade I is: 
Singing song by rote, using light head tones 
ordinarily not exoeeding the range ot the 
treble staff. 
The following oomments regarding this prooedure are found in the twenty 
oourses of study: 1. Baltimore tells the teaoher to sing ~ the olass in 
teaohing and oorrecting songs, not ~ them. 2. To make the children feel 
the importance of good tone quality at all times by using, in the olassroom, 
songs in whioh tonal quality is the chiet feature; always to use a tuning 
fork, pitoh-pipe, or piano in getting the ke,ynote, never to guess or to 
allow the 01a8s to guess at pitoh. 
2. Beaumont directs the teacher to sing the entire song, using a light 
qU8:1ity of tone, the song to be kept within the natural range ot ohildren's 
voioos. 
3. Chioago stresses the development of light head tones within range 
of the treble olef, but suggests no method. 
4. Cincinnati refers the teaoher to the methods of teaohing rote songs 
as suggested by BOllis nann in his textbooks. 
5. Cleveland does not state the prooedure to be used, but stresses the 
singing of songs. 
6. Denver notes that the proper tone quality is dependent upon the use 
of light head tone8, olear enunoiations, prompt attack, and oorreot tempo. 
Conditions that make for good tone qualit,y are aocurate pitch, correct pos-
ture, plenty of tresh air in the room, and enthusiasm on the part of the 
teaoher. 
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7. Detroit indioates that the ehild be given a ooncept ot beauty in 
.. 
tone quality, whioh, guided by a sC8itive ear, he will be able to repro-
duce quite naturallYJ correot breathing and tone plaoement, aooompanied b.r 
posture and careful enunciation, will produoe beauty ot expression. 
8. HUntington maintains that beautiful light tones can be produoed it 
the child sings in pitch, enunciates olearly, and pronounces correotly and 
with expression. The oourse ot study reters to Bollis Dann's methods. 
9. Long Beaoh observes that the 8inging voioe should be kept light and 
clear 11:1. thin a safe oompass tor good tone production. Correct breathing, 
correot pronunoiation, and plenty ot tresh air lead to torward placement ot 
tones. 
10. llil-.ukee adhere8 to the prooedure reoommended by the :'Progress-
ive MUsio Series. 
11. MiDDeapolis proposes that the pupils be taught to wing with a 
perfeotly smooth, light, pleasant tone, and claims that nothing ot value in 
musio oan be established until a tine tone is acoomplished. 
12. .ewark does not give any suggestions on the prooedure other thaD 
to refer to the text ot Hollis Dann. 
13. • ... B'a.ven does not give 8.D.7 direotions as to procedure. 
14. New York City notes that partioular attention should be paid to 
tone quality, phrasing, and hterpretation. 
15. Omaha doe8 not suggest a prooedure to follow other than the one 
used in the PrOGressive MUsio Serie •• 
16. Philadelphia indicates that the teaoher should use a light head 
tone quality "lum singing tor her olass, and states that the tonal reaction 
of the ohildren will de and on the int the teacher. 
11. Pittsburgh stresses the importance of ear training and rhythm • 
.. 
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18. Portland partiou1ar1y Dotes the necessity of the teacher's sound-
ing the key note before giving the tone on which the song begins, thus 
stressing acouracy of pitch. 
19. Spokane aays that the superTisor should be held responsible for 
securing correct tone quality. 
20. Tulsa aims to teaoh the pupils how to use their voices oorrectly, 
by utilizing special drills on tones of the scales. 
D. A. Clippinger, in his book on voice culture, giTes a feW basic 
prinoip1es that the teacher. may follow. He saya that a good tone i8 easil)" 
produoed. It must be based on the right idea of tone and the proper con-
dition of the voi.e. It 18 right only when it satiafi8s the trained ear.' 
Hannah Jlatthews Cundiff and Peter W. D;rkama in their School Kusio 
Handbook believe that the natural singing voioe of the adult is not a good 
example or pattern for children, as it is too robust. 5 The teaoher needs 
to learn to use an exaggerated, light, head tone quality in har achool work. 
Children naturally use the proper head voice en upper tones such as fourth 
line treble staft "d" and this quality should be carried down into the low-
er tones. Vooal experts are largely agreed that beautiful tone depends 
upon right mental concept, whioh children will get when they understand the 
true expression of the sentiment of the words to be Sungl such as a lul1abT 
tone, ~ bird-like tone, a aighing wind tone, etc. The teaoher should be the 
judge of the tone at £irst, but when the right ,uality is seoured the olass 
4. Clippinger, D.A. ~ Clipping .• Clus Method !!!. Voice Culture. Boston. 
Oliver D1tson Comp~, 1932. 
5. Cundiff, Bezmab Jlatthft's; Dyke:ma., Peter W. School )(usic Handbook. Bos-
ton. C. C. Birohard and Company, 1923. 
-should be led to recognize it and appreciate it. This right quality is 
.. 
dependent on oertain oonditions whioh the teaoher should be aware 01': 
1. Healthy oondi tiona 01' the n08e and throat. 
2. Breath support. 
3. Relaxed open throat. 
4. The frequent and attentive hearing ot good tone. 
5. lamedial aid8 to overoome difticulties. 
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The courses 01' stu~ inviriably indioate the selections advisable tor a 
given grade in the texts reoommended. These songs, .elected by reputed 
musical authorities, show that the two elements 01' .ong-text and musio have 
been 80rutinized in the endeavor to make the seleotions attractive and 
wort~. It the following questions about the song can. be answered in the 
aftirmative, then its selection is warranted: 
1. Would the text be selected a. a "memory gam" it it 
were judged merely as poetry? 
2. Is it adapted in thought and expression to the age 
tor which the song is intended? 
3. 18 it a tune that wears well? . 
4. 11 the poem more eftecti ve when sung with the music 
than When recited? 
5. Is the musio suited to the text? 
6. Does it strengthen the lI8.in ideas and suggestion8 01' 
the words,6 
We are told by Alice G. Thorn in her book, Jfusie !2!.. Young Children, 
that singing experiences for children in school shall give satistaction and 
pleasure; that children .hall come to know and appreciate beautiful music in 
songs, that each individual child shall acquire an illcreasing amount ot skill 
as a singer J and that the child shall learn to sing as a medium of 8el1'-
expression.' 
6. lbJd., p. TI. 
T. '!hOrn, Alioe G. Jfusio ~ Young Children. Hew York: Charles Soribner t 8 
Sons. 1929. 
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Songs tor little children are taught by rote. The teacher .~s the 
entire 80ng without interruption, and the ohildren, after listening, at-
tempt to reproduce the melody and words. Ia learning a song the melco)(iy 
should receive the chief emphasis. A song must be sung lII8llY times to the 
ohildren before it can be accuratel~ reproduoed. Good posture, when the 
ohild stands, or sits, and plenty ot fresh air are indispensable it good 
singing i8 to be secured. 
The teaoher -1' preserve spontaneit~ and joy in rote singing if she 
investigates the previous musioal experienoes ot eaoh child in order to di. 
cover his Singing ability. She must organize the large )Jroup into smaller 
divisions in order to give the ohildren the maximum opportunities tor sing-
ing alone. She must help the non-singer. 
Special attention should be given to the non-singer, the "monotone." 
The Standard Course !! Mado !!!!. Graded Schools suggests tor procedure 2, 
Grade I, "Imitative exercises tor curing 80-oalled monotones." Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, and Portland do not indicate that suoh a procedure is followed 
in their respective cities. Beaumont, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, HuntiDg-
ton, Long Beach, Jlilwaukee, Omaha, Philadelphia, and tulsa olassify the 
voices of ohildren into three groups a those who sing correctly, tho8e who 
approaoh the oorreot tone, and those who tail to produoe the correct tone, 
or "monotones.-
So oalled ~otones· differ widely in their limitation8. Some laok 
high tone8, same law; some have plenty of range but do not sense tone di-
rection. Some fail to distinguiSh pitoh differenoes in their own tones, 
and in some the ear is unreliable. neoause may be some ear, nose, or 
throat trouble which needs a physiCian t. attention. lIsually, the trouble 
., 
is due to impertect idea of tone, to some DlUscular interference, or to an 
uncultivated ear. 
A child tilled with the spirit of DlUsic (introduoed by rhythmio plays 
and games) will, in the opinion of Cundift and Dykana llake rapid progress 
with tonal exeroise., they suggest the following plan for tonal develep-
menta 
1. Imitating whistles 
2. Imitating the sound of the wind, the rising 
in tone ot the siren whistle may be produoecl by 
having the child tollow in tone the risiDg 
course of a chalk line. 
3. Imitating bells large and small 
4. Humming like a mosquito. 
6. Hupp1 ng vowel sounds 
6. Calling names in octaves, low to high 
7. Throwing tones up like a ball (in octaves) 
8. Applying pressure on head and face where 
tone is supposed to be 
9. Imitating the voice of another child. ~f.be 
clear child voice is :frequently more helptul than 
the teaoher'. voice &s a model.} 
10. Imitating tones which the teacher sings into 
the ohild', ear (phrases, figures, eto.) 
ll_.Reproduoing tones, phrases, etc., played on 
reed organ.8 (This sustained tone is usually 
eftecti ve.) 
RbJthmio expression, according to Irs. Florenoe R. Dangertield in 
"Musical Appreciation through ~lmdo Expression," is fundamentally a 
physical D8l11festation, and the art of music 1s one of the most direot 
manitestations, and the art of music i8 one of the most direct manifesta-
tions of the vital element of rhythm. 9 )frs. Dangerfield has prepared a 
progressive ,aries of lessons arranged fr4m kindergarten through the el-.M 
8. Cundiff, Lnnab Matthews, DYkema, Peter W. ER. Cit. p. 71-72. 
9. Dangerfield, Florence E. ~sic AppreCiation through Rhythmic Expres-
sion. It ~e:rty-third Yearbook, Durham,Borth C rol1Dai lfusic Supervisors 
:National 0 erence, Jourii8l otProceed1ugs, 1128. 
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~entary grades. The early lessons consiat of action plays and suoh tanda-
.. 
mental movements as walking, rUD:niDg, ald.ppiJlg, hopping, galloping, and 
sliding, done to the songs whioh the children sing. These movements are 
the baokground of the formal danoes to be studied in later years. The.e 
directed aotivities take various foru, 8110h as rb1thm play, dramatisation, 
folk dancing, all leading by progressive steps to organised rhythmic feel-
ing. 
In the Standard Course .!! )(usic !2!:. Graded Sohoole procedure 3, for 
Grade I, is "Singing songs entire, or phrase by phrase individually (To 
inolude all mambers of the olass)." BOllis nann, in his "New Manual for 
Teaohers," offers the following explanation of this procedure: 
After singing the song several times, the 
teaoher sings th~ first phrase, immecliately 
follcnred by the ohildren singing the same 
phrase without breaking the rhythm ••••• 
When the first phrase is sung o orr ect ly , the 
next one is taught in the same manner. Then 
the ieaoher sings the first two phrases com-
bined, the ohildren responding. This prooe-
dure continues until the first stanza of the 
song is oomplete. Repetition of eaoh phrase 
by the i;eacher should not be necessary in 
additional stan •• s. lO 
This procedure is observed in the following oities: Beaumont, Denver, 
Detroit, Long Beaok, MinneapoliS, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Spokane. 
The remaining oities do not mention this prooedure. 
Prooedure " of the Standard Course in .sio for Graded Sohoole i. 
------ --- - - --..;.;..;....;..;;; ---
"OooasiC[)nal use of accompaniments on well learned rote songs. II This pro-
aedure i8 observed in but five of the courses of study - those of Beaumont, 
Huntington, JI11waukee, Philadelphia, and Pitteburgh. The omission of the 
10. Dann, Hollis, New Jranual for r ... chers, pp. 14-15. 
- -
r 
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procedure may be due to the option lett in interpreting the word "occasion-
.. 
al." 1icnrever, Damrosch, Gartlan, and Gehrkens in their Teaoher's ~ are 
of the opinion that the piano accompaniment has its dangers and must not be 
overworked.ll The two reascms given are that in the lower grades the piano 
is apt to cover up all sorts of faults in the singing, and otten oauses the 
pupils to sing too loudly; while in grades where sight-singing i. onsrved 
the piano often interferes with independenoe. 
The Standard Oourse !!. Kudo for Graded SOhools has as procedure 5, 
"Direoting aural attention to beauty of tone in singing and to simple as .. 
peots of music as observed in rote songs and in musio heard, such as repe-
titions and recurrence of phrases, and repeated rhythms." Twelve oities 
- Baltimore, Beaumont, Oincinnati, Oleveland, Detroit, Denver, Long Beach, 
N ... Haven, I'ew York, Philadelphia, Spokane, and Tulsa - recognize the pro-
oedure. This procedure is, of oourse, extremely oomprehensive, and there 
is a possibility that the failure of the remaining cities to make note of 
it is due to the faot that th~ may regard every lesson in musio a lesson 
in musio appreciation. McOonathy, Miessner, Birge, and Bray tell us in 
Music~, Element';17 Teacher t s~, that musio appreciation 11 a ~ 
sided experience affecting "ery phase of the pupil t s activity.l2 The;y 
believe that rote singing, rb1thm plays, and instrumental partiCipation all 
demand listening &8 a basis for the activity of the ohild. Rhythm and 
melody, form and design, tone color of the instruments or voices performing 
are all stressed in the pr ogres s1 on of music study from grade one to six. 
ii. 
12. 
The sixth procedure noted by the Standard Oourse in MQ,sic for Graded 
Ii8.1nroscll, W&iter; Gartian,George; an4 Gehrkens, k;l Wilso;:- Universal 
Sohool )(usio Series, Teacher'. Book. B ... York: Hinds, Hayden, and 
Eldridge, 1923. ----
McConathy, Miessner, Birge, and Bray. Mnsie lkmr., F.l_A1'1i!A'rV TeaOher" 
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Sohools is "The teaohing of syllables as desired." !his is observed by 
.-
Baltimore, Denver, I'ew Haven, Philadelphia, Portland, Spokane, and Tulsa. 
The expression "as desired" leaves to the cities the option ot teaohing 
syllables in first grade. This is in all probability the reason why thir-
teen oities failed to insert it ill their oourses of study. Charles Hubert 
Farnsworth in Eduoation through .sio, says in regard to the teaohing of 
syllables in the first grade: "They are not an aid in the present work, 
but preparation for more oomp1ex work to fo1low. n13 
Grade II 
The additional prooedures proposed for s800nd grade in the Standard 
_C..-our=..-s_e ~ Mudo !.!!!. Graded Sohoob are the use of the staff in praotioing 
or preparing for sight-singing, and .frequent praotioe in individual sing-
ing.14 
.An anal:ySi8 of the oourses ot study in cities introduoing the staff 
and individual singing in seoond grade reveals the following taotu 
Baltimore and Chioago do not suggest a prooedure, Cinoinnati observes 
that the teaoher should teaoh the lines ot the staff, but does not indi-
oate a prooedure; Cleveland omits a method of prooedure; Denver observes 
that the staft teaching is neoessary but does not tell how to do itl) 
Detroit points out to the teaoher the necessity of staft notation but says 
nothing oonoerning the method; Long Beaoh directs attention to the value ot 
teaohing staft notation by having the teacher draw a staff on the blaok-
board and p1aoe notation on the staft' in the follOwing order: staff, 'bars, 
12 (oontinuu) BOok, Hew York: Ifp. 13-16. 
13. Farnsworth, Charles Hubert. Eduoation through Jlus10. Hew York: Amer-
ican Book Company, 1909. p. 59. 
14. Standard Course in Jlusic for Graded Sohoob, p. 10. 
- -----
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notes, and rests; Minneapolis suggests. that lines and spaces be introduoed; 
• New Haven introduoes the staft but does not indicate method; Omaha utililes 
the staft; Philadelphia teaches the taots of note reading 'bbrough the in-
troduction of the divisions of the statf in the following ordert statf, 
bars, double bars, notes, and rests, Pittsburgh and Portland introduce the 
staft, but indicate no method ot procedure; Spokane does not suggest a pro-
cedure. Tulsa teaches the facts of note-reading through the introduction 
of the stat:& in Beaumont, Hantington, Jlilwaukee, Hew York City, and Nnark 
the introduction ot notation is deterred from Grade I to Grade III. eme 
concludes that thi s important feature is developed through the use ot 
texts and the suggestions ot a supervisor. 
Beaumont, Chicago, Denver, Jlilwaukee, lfinnea.polis, Hew Haven, New 
Yor!:, Omaha, Portland, and PhiladelPhia in their procedure regarding Ire-
quettt praotioe in individual singing advooate the following: 
Beaumont: Singing by individual members of the c1&ss. 
Chicago : Individual BOng singing. 
Denver : Individual singing which includes singing phrases, 
and singing entire song. 
Xilwaukee:Frequent practice in individual singing. 
Jlinneapolia: Permitting pupils to sing the sang in unison 
first, individuals to repeat single phrases. 
New Haven: Individual song singing. 
New York: Frequent practice in individual singing. 
Omaha.: Permitting children of best group to sing in-
dividually. 
Portlandt Individual recitation with class as critics. 
Philadelphia: Singing phrases and songs individually. 
Cundiff and ~ema in the Sohool Jlu.sio Handbook claim that individual sing-
ing can be handled expeditiously it too DlUch is not attapted.15 
15. <hmditt, Hannah Jlatthew8, anet l>Jk ..... Peter W., .22. ~. p. 125. 
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Grade III 
In this grade we find that the additional procedure oit.ed by the 
Standard Course !!. )(usic !2!: Graded Schools is "systematio practioe in 
sight-singing." While all courses stress the need ot systematio praotioe 
in sight-singing, the direotionsas to prooedure are left to the supervisor 
or to the suggestions ottered in the text-books. Sinoe sight.singing is a 
skill, there is no seea.inly short out to its aoquirement. Repetition upon 
repetition ot the same suooession ot tones is essential betore the visual 
and auditory imagery is made detinite. Sight-singing skill oannot be said 
to have been aocomplished until the ordinary tone progressions are oompre-
handed at a glanoe. l6 
The use of the "Jlovable Do" system. in teaohing sight reading seems to 
be the acoepted prooedure in the oourses ot study analy-zed. 
In 1925 the Research Counoil ot the Musio Supervisors' National Con-
terenoe made a report upon the subjeot ot the -.ovable Do." The Counoil 
tavored the system beoause of the tar greater ease with whioh the whole 
problem. ot sight singing may be apprDaohed when the same syllable names 
always stand tor the same interval relationship. Do-Mi-So- invariably means 
a major ohord built on the tonio, or keynote, ot the major k61'J to sing any 
major triad all that needs to be dene is to torm. the habit ot always sing-
ing the same int8rftls when that combination ot syllables is givan. This 
simplifies the approaoh to sight singing to suoh an' extent that very small 
ohildren and ev_ those wi. thout muoh musioal talent may- be taugld; to exper-
16. BUrtcm, Wiliiam It. The 5uperviuOll 2! Elament~ Subjeots. New York. 
D. Appleton and. Oomp$Dy, 1929,p. 52<>-&41. 
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iance the joy ot reading MUsic. It also make. it possible to read with 
.. 
equal tacility in all ke.ys tram the ver,y beginning. It is possible because 
ot this to select in the lower grades those keys which li .. in the most fav-
orable part of the child's vocal oompass. 
Sir George GrOTe exhausts the subjeot ot the "Do Methods" in his 
Diotionarl~ Masio ~ Musioians. IT 
Staff notation, as the name implies, consists in the reading of notes 
whioh are written upon the ti ve lines and tour spaces ot the statt. The 
position of the note indioates tone and pitohJ the torm ot the note indi-
oates tone and length. 
Following are a tn suggestions tor the teaoher to obserYe in present-
ing sight-reading work: 
1. Be sure that the problems involved are understood. 
Unless a pupil has previously mastered a diffioulty, 
he oannot read it at sight. 
2. Work rapidly without disoussion. Train the ohild to 
work more and more independently ot the teaoher. In 
taking up a new pieoe, tor instanoe, the children 
without direotion or questioning tram the teaoher 
sllould immediately determine the ke.y and the name of 
the tone, should either aUdibly or to themselves 
establish the tonality and the initial tone by singing 
the tonic ohord atter the teaoher or a pupil has sounded 
the key note, and in individual work should start them-
selves without command or signal atter teacher or pupil 
has set the tempo. All this i8 possible at least trom 
the tourth grade up. 
S. Alternate class and individual work at phrases where no 
break in continuity will result. 
4. Bave a musical pertormance of all material used, through 
suggestions as to interpretation, such as organ tone, 
creacendo, and diminuendo, staccato, etc. Do not use 
msic of such ditficulty that theae are torgotten. Sight 
reading means ainging oorrectly with pro~er expression. 
5. Set up a strong inoentive, such as: - (a) Pride in 
aocomplishment, (b) The rivalry ot game contests, (c) Joy 
11. Greve, Sir George. Diotio!alJ' or Kusic and Musioians. Philadelphias 
Theodore Presser and Company, lira. Volume V. pp. 123-129. 
or original work, with selt-direotion as in projeot 
work, (4) Pleasure of iBdependenoe in seleoting an1l 
playing musio, (d) Asset tor admission into bands, 
ohoirs, glee clubs, eto.18 
Sight reading requires an abundanoe ot suitable material, detinite 
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time allotment, and, tinally, skillful and taotful direotion. By following 
the suggestions given, any good teaoher can present sight reading readily 
and profitably. 
Grade IV 
The standard Course .!!. "io !2!. Graded Sohools offers the following 
speoifio procedures for Grade IVI 
1. The introduction of two-part· singing to be by 
"ohording" intwo parts on sustained tones at 
intervals ohiefly of the 3rd or 6th, or by 
sounds} both tirst and seoond parts to contain 
both boys and girls} the voioes of all to be 
treated as equal. 
2. Observing the structure of songs sung and listen-
ing to and giving account of salient points in 
the struoture ot standard .110al compositions 
with a view to deTelopin.f; apprecilHon of the 
beauties of tonal design:18 
The thirteen oities which introduoe two-part singing in Grade IV fol-
law these prooedures; 
1. Chioagol Teaches rounds and canou. No method suggested. 
2. OinCiJmatil Divides the ows into two sections. Teaoher sounds 
~40, n eme section singing and holding ado" while the other sec-
tion sings and holds "mi.. Teacher indicates soale-wise progres-
sions upward and downward by definite hand movements, both seotions 
to11owiDg progression from their beginning tone. Teacher than re-
18. Cundift, 'LnMh JIBOtthews; and DTkema, Peter W • .22. • .£!!. p. 124-125. 
19. Standard Course .!! lIndo !.2::. Graded a.ohool.. .52. Oit. p. 1S. 
verse. division of parts in order to give equal praotice to each 
., 
section in singing both alto and soprano. 
3. Cleveland offers no suggestion as to procedure. 
4. Denver: The class should always sing a round as an ordinary song 
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mltil it il familiar. Then the teacher may enter with the second 
part, and lastly, the class, divided iDto two groups, may sing it 
as a round. 
The class should listen to two-part harmony in various compsitions, 
both vooal and instrumental. 
The olass is divided into .two sections to learn to sustain thirds, 
one singing a tone and the other a third above, or the sixth below 
it. 
5. Detroit' Rounds provide the "easiest approaoh to independent part 
singing. Rounds should be memorized as unison songs before attempt-
1ng the division into parts. Two-part musio should be attaoked"by 
both parts reading at the same time. Pupils should not hear partl 
separately before attempting to read them. 
6. Huntington: lio suggestion is offered as to prooedure. 
T. li. Bavs: Two-part singing is to be introduoed by "chordiDg" in 
two parts on sustained tones, at intervals which harmonize well. 
8. Hew YorkCity: Develops ability to sing rounds as a preparation 
for two-part singing. Bo method suggested. 
9. Philadelphia: Part-singing il easily provided by singing rounds 
in two or three parts. Divides the olass into two equal groups 
tor a two-part round or three equal groups tor a three-part round, 
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the round 11 sung continuously, each group joining in at a given 
.. 
signal, until each group has repeated the round three times. 
After a round has been developed, ohording il practiced. 
10. Pittsburgh gives no suggestion other than that found in the 
adopted textbook. 
11. Portland offers no suggestion as to procedure exoept that given 
in the textbooks. 
12. Spokane: Two-part singing is introduced as alto and soprano through 
the medium of rounds. 
13. Tulsa: From the beginning of two-part singing, both parts should 
be lung simultaneously at Sight, never separately. never by rote. 
exoept to oorrect or master a particularly difficult spot. 
The class should be divided into equal divisions, without regar4 
to aex. 
The long8 for the begiJming of two-part singing should be very 
simple in melody and time problema. 
It is ObviOU8 that the attempt to introduoe two-part singing in the 
fourth grade is recognized as a prooedure that requires a 8imple approach. 
al by means of rounds or chording. 
Cunditf and ~kema present an approach to two-part singing in their 
School )(usio HandbookPO They believe that part singing requires the group-
ing ot the 01as8 into sections. If the school room is shallow and wiele, 
the dividing line for part work should be from front to baok. thus making 
aeotion8 at the len and right of the room. 
20. Cundiff, Hannah Jfatthen; and %kama, Peter W. Op. Cit. ~p. 143-148. 
--
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Good voioes and the 1l1dep8lldent singers may be soattered throu~out 
the olass; sometimes pupils ar8 arranged acoording to ability trom the 
tront to the back of the room. There should be no attempt in early part 
singing to assign ohildren permanently to either sporano or alto, as the 
parts sung should be 1l1ter-ohangeable until, in the sixth or seventh grade, 
voices shaw distinot tendenoies. 
One simple approa.oh to part singing is made through the use ot rounds. 
The entire olass learns the oomplete song by rote, or by note, and sings 
it in w:dson. lfext,'th. olass torms one division, the teaoher the other. 
As the olass finishes the part marked 1 and begins the part marked 2, the 
teaoher begins part 1 of' ~he portion, and together th~ sing straight 
through the whole sang twio., the teaoher finishing ]a. st. Another method 
ot approaoh i. by combining tones (chording). Th. class may sing one tone, 
the teaoher may sing 111. th a tone which harmonizes - lower, higher, or in 
unison. Again the listening approaoh is used in the tollowing mannerl 
small groups Da7 sing oertain passages while the olass listens. Older 
pupils t'rom the upper grades maT oome visiting and aiDg part musio. Viotro 
la reoords ot two parts or two instruments maT be used. 
The second speoifio prooedure ottered by the Standard Course .!! )ludo 
for Graded Sohools tor Grade IV is: 
--...;...;.-
Observing the structure ot songs sund and listening 
to and giving aooount of salient points in the struo-
ture of' standard musioal oompositioDs with a view to 
develoring appreoiation of' the beauties ot tonal de-
sign.2 
21. Standard Course in Musio f'or Graded Sohools, p. IS. 
- -
-
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This procedure functions a8 de.finitely in ohoral mu810, instrumental 
.. 
music, and theory b.struotion as in listenil!l.g lessons and is usually termed 
"Appreciation." It is acoepted tn the twenty courses ot study analysed, 
not verbatim, but in language similar in meaning. 
The New York: City course ot study gives a well de.fin ... procedure f'or 
appreciation by means ot the phonograph or piano: 
1. write the title ot the composition and the name 
ot its composer on the black-board. 
2. Present the sole instruments ot the orchestra: 
the violin, the trumpet, the flute, the clarinet, 
using phonograph reoords. 
s. study the song form; reoognize and repeat the 
phrases, periods, cadences. 
4. Review the selections ot the preceding grades. 
5. Reoognize and name familiar melodies played on 
the phonograph cr the piano. 22 
Grade V 
------
The Standard Course in Music ~ Graded Schools recommends the con-
tinuance ot two-part singing and the use of ohromatics in Grade V. In the 
twenty courses of' study analyzed it is observed that emphasis i. placed on 
two-part singiDg. the only city that emphasises the teaching ot chromatic. 
is Tul.a, and this oity suggests that staft exercises or songs in books con-
taiDing simple halt-atep progressions be used. 
It is obvious that the work ot Grade V develops further what was in-
troduced in Grade IV, i.e., leal"DiDg to think: rapidly trOlll the way the 
music looks to the .... 1' it sounds, aDd then singing it. The use ot chroma-
tics, it is observed, can easily b. studied in oonnection with the songs 
in which they occur. 
22. IT.,.. York: Course of' Study, Course of Study and Syllabus in Music tor 
Element;ary Schools, New York: 19sI; p. 30.-
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Grade VI 
The speoifio prooedure as reoommended in the Standard Course ~"siO 
!2!. ~Gr;;.;a_d;.;ed.;;. Sohool. tor Grade VI i.. "Three-part singing introduoed, through 
the develoPllent of harmonio sense, uaiJ:Ig triads if desired. lias 
The oities agree on the introduction of three-part singiJag, but Denver 
alone outlines a prooedure, which is summarized as follOW'SI 
Listtm.ing t The children may list_ to two-part and three-part harmoll1' 
harmoll1' in Tarious composi tiona, both Tooal and instrumental. 
Sil!ging three-~ rounds: The olass should always sing the round a8 
an ordiDary song until it is thoroughly familiar; then it may be sung as a 
round. 
Chording' The olass is divided into three groups, eaoh singing a tone 
of the ohord progressiTely and sustaining it. For example, it the tones of 
the ohord to be sUDg are "do, mi, sol," the first group sings "do" and hold 
it, aa the second and third groups in turn sing "m.i It and "801" respeotiTel;y 
All three groups sustain their tones, listening to the ohord effect, until 
the teacher giTes the signal to stop. 
Esther Jones in a paper read before the .810 Supervisors' liational 
Conterenoe in 1929 declares that three-tone ohorda are used a8 .. m-.na ot 
deTeloping the har.man1. sense.24 
Simple thr ... tcme .b.o~d progre.sion. of I-IV-I, I-V-I, and the combi-
nation I-IV-I-V-I are excellElUt chord. tor begiDlling work in chord pro-
gression. Chorda should be sung slowl;y and pupils should be enoouraged to 
three-part singing as follows: 
.' 1. Class takes beginning tones from pitch-pipe. 
2. Teacher sets rhythm. 
3. Class studies first phrase, and then sings with 
neutral syllable "100," and continues singing until 
a mistake has been made. . . ..., 
4. Teacher calls attention to mistake, which is isolated 
and corrected, and 018.18 sings fram beginning of phrase 
again. 
5. Ai"t;er song has been sung correctly tith "100, If words are 
then used. 
6. Attention is called to mark. of expression which inter-
pret the song.25 
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In a report of the Subcommittee on Music Appreciation for Grades I-VI, 
presented by Mrs. Lenore Coffin, Chairman, at the Music Superviso~st 
National Conference in Chioago, 1930, the following standards were formu-
lated: 
Music AtPreciation. The term MUsio Appreciatio~ should apply to 
every music a activity in the school curriculum * * * * 
Experience ~ Music. An outstanding aim ot the listening period is ,~ 
to provide a rioh musical experienoe through acquaintanoe with worthy 
musioal literature which the ohildren themselves oannot sing or perform a.* 
Attitudes and Babits. This enlarged and enriohed musical experience 
will develop oornot attitudes toward good music and will establish the 
habit ot preferring good music * * * * 
Factual Knowledge. Facts about the musioal compositions, oomposers, 
eto., should be "by-products," developed through the pupils' experienoes 
and interest in the music * * * * 
Pupil Activities. Pupil aotivities, such as responding to rhythm, 
feeling, thiDkibg, discriminating, evaluating, may be stimulated by pur-
poseful questions and suggestions about the music. This pupil participa-
tion ~ll result in aotive listeners. Through active listening the music 
is recreated and the listener "becomes R the music. 
Dangers of !, Course 2t.,. Study. A:ny graded outline is harmful if 
followed rigidry and if it is not adapted to fit the needs and experiences 
of the children II< II< II< II< 
Time Allotment. In general one leason each week (or one-fifth of the 
music~e) should be given to appreciative listening. 
25. Jones, Esther. ~. Cit. pp. 398-399. 
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Lesson Plan. Atter deciding upon the purpose of the l.sson, the 
teacher, if ~ already f'amiliar with the JIlUsio, should study' her iflQbj eot 
matter (the DIU.io) and plan her prooedure tentative pupil activities. 
Repeated hearings of' the ~aae oomposition are imperative tor permanent 
acquaintance with the music. These re-hearings should be motivated by 
questions or suggestions about the DUsio,1 suoh as the rhythm, melody', 
harmony, form, mood, type, instruments, or voioe performing. Fanciful 
stories should not be ooncocted about the music. In general the music 
should be played f'irst without COlIDIlElllt. Let the music speak for itself'. 
The voice of' musio should be heard more than the voice of the teacher. 
In the lower grades, the lesson should generally close with "quiet 
listening. n 
Attitude of the Teacher. The attitude ot the teacher is ot vital 
importanoe. The teaoher herself' must be an appreciative partioipant in 
the musio and oreate a sympathetic environment tor the message ot the 
musio.26 
The illtroduotion ot the rhythm orohestra is regarded as a step in 
pre-orohestra training. It gives to the pupils tree muscular response, ear 
training, and joyous expression. Likewise, the instruction in piano, 
violin, or ill orohestra oontribute ~o the appreoiation of' MUsio. 
Table XV shOll'S the f'requency with whioh the oourses ot study analysed 
reoognize the value of' the victrola, radio, rh1thm band, piano instruction, 
and orohestra instruction. 
TABLE XV 
Appreoiation Aoti vi ties Recognized in the Twenty Courses 
of' study and Their Frequenoy of' Aooeptance 
Appreciation 
Bhytha Band 
Harmonioa Band 
Piano Instruction 
Victrola (phonograph) 
Radio 
Orohestra 
Frequenoy 
4 
1 
1 
11 
2 
4 
26. Coff'in, Lenora. "Report of the Sub-Committee on .sio Appreoiation 
tor the First Six Grades." MUsio SUiervisorst National Conference, 
Journal 2! Proceedings, 1930, pp. 22 
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Beaumont, Chioago, Detroit, and Long Beaoh enoourage the rhythm band; 
41 
Detroit, the llarmenica band; piano instruotion is given in Long Beaoh, 
victrolas are used in Beaumont, Chioago, Cinoinnati, Denver, Detroit, Long 
Beaoh, Milwaukee, New Haven, New York, Philadelphia, and Tulsa; the radio 
is reoognized in Beaumont and Minneapolis; orohestra instruction is found 
in Chicago, Detroit, Long Beach, and Spokane. The failure of the other 
oities to inolude the aotivities does not neoessarily mean that the.y fail 
to utilize the aotivities mentioned. For example, Dr. walter Damrosch, 
speaking before the Musio Supervisors t National Conferenoe in 1930, said in 
regard to the use of the radio for school musio appreciation: 
I.st year when we began .. we already had the 
enormous total of over one million and a half 
children listening in over the radio; that 
means that many thous~d sohools had, as if by 
magic, supplied themselves with radiOS, with 
reoeiving sets, with lous speakers ••••• 
The National Broadoasting Co.mpany has tried to 
estimate the number of pupils listening, and 
their estimate is 5, 176, 960 this year.27 
27. Damro.oh, Walter. "Stimulating "ia Appreoiation Thru Radio. tI 
Ithaca, New York: twenttthird Yearbook, Kusio Supervisors' National 
Conferenoe, Journal of ooeedings, 1930, p. 96. 
1. The percentages of cities using each of the procedures of the 
Standard Course in music for Graded Schools are a8 follows: 
Procedure 1 
Procedure 2 
Procedure 3 
Procedure 4 
Procedure 6 
Procedure 6 
Procedure 1 
Procedure 2 
(Addi tional) Procedure 1 
" 
" 
Procedure 1 
It Procedure 2 
" 
Procedure 1 
" 
Procedure 1 
Grade I 
Grade II 
Grade III 
Grade IV 
Grade V 
-
Grade VI 
-
100 
85 
40 
25 
60 
35 
70 
50 
100 
65 
100 
100 
100 
10 
11 
Five procedures are observed by' one hundred per cent ot the cf\iesJ 
tive by 50 per cent or more; while it 1s believed that the cities not in-
dicating a procedure as suggested by the Standard Course in Music for 
Graded Schools used the procedure indicated by the supervisor or in the 
textbook used in the individual school. As the compilers ot the texts are 
to a large extent members ot the Music Education Researoh Counoil of the 
Music Supervisors' National Conterence, it seems safe to assume that the 
Standard Course in Music !.2!. Graded Sohool. ia the ori terion upon which the 
prooedure ot the twenty courses ot study il baled. 
A SurTq ot twenty oourses et study amusio 'WaS made to asoertain 
a reasonably oorreot 'View ot the present status ot musio in Grades I-VI ot 
the publio elementary sohools. It includes music cour.es which have been 
published in twenty oities ot the United States with a population ot more 
than tifty thousand inhabitants. This number it signiticant in view ot the 
taot that Henry Barap examined 242 oourses ot study in 1928-1929 and tound 
that only 13 inoluded musio. 
The courses ot study in lIlUlIic analyzed in this survey were prooured 
trom cities whioh are inoluded in the states that oomprise the six united 
oonterenoe divisions of the Mu8i~ Supervisors' National Conterence, an 
organization ot 10,000 members. The six united conterence divisions are 
the Calitornia We.tern School Musio Conterenoe, Eastern Music Supervisors' 
Conterence, Borth Central MUsic Supervisors' Conference, Northwest Music 
Supervisors' Conterenoe, Southern Conterence tor Kusic Eduoation, and South-
western .usic Supervisors' Conterence. 
Twety courses ot study were r .. eived from cities situated as tollowat 
one from the Calitornia Western lfusio Conference, tive from cities in the 
Eastern Musio Supervisors' Conterence, seven from. oities in the North 
Central Musio Supervisors' Conterenoe, two tromoities in the Nortlnreat 
MUaic Supemsors' Conterenoe; two from. cities in the Southern Conterence, 
and three frGDl oitie. in the Soutlnre.t Music Conterenoe. 
'T2 
It i. reoognized that school S1lrTeys are of small value UJI.less the 
• 
13 
data which are gathered are interpreted in the light of some aooepted ori-
terion. In this analysis, therefore, the twenty oour.e. were interpreted 
by oomparison wi th the standard. Cours • .!:!. Musio !2!. Graded Schools, a cours 
prepared by the Eduoation COUDoil of the .sic Supervisors' National Con-
ferenoe, April, 1921. (The seventh edition of the Standard Course .!!. Music 
~ Graded Sohools was authorized by the Musio Education Research Counoil 
in June, 1932. 
It is the purpose of this ohapter to present data based upon (1) time 
allotment given to BUsiC, (2) the oomparison of objeotives, (3) the oompar-
ison ot materials, and (4) the oomparison of prooedures, as found in the 
twenty courses of study. 
Tae Allotment 
Three courses of study - Chioago, Minneapolis, and Spokane, - include 
a time allotment in music. It was necessary. in order to seoure informa-
ticm regarding time allotment given to musio in the other seventeen cities 
included in the survey, to communioate with the superintendents of public 
schoole of the cities where the time element was omitted. 
The Standard Course in Kusio ~ Graded Schools Ul,sists that music 
should be allowed not less than 15 minutes daily in the primary grades, and 
not less than 20 minutes daily in the intermediate grades. The survey shows 
I that 40 per oent of the cities in Grade I, 50 per cent in Grade II, 45 
I per oent in Grade II, 10 percent in Grade IV, 10 per cent in Grade V, and 
I 
10 per cent in Grade VI conform to the time allotment suggested by the 
Standard Course .!! Musio for Graded. Schools. The oi ties having a time al~ 
ment above or below that suggested by the Standard Course in Musie for 
.,4: 
Graded Schools, with one exception, made 110 comment on the allotmen~ of tUB 
given to music. The exception 1I8.s the city of Omaha. The reply from Omaha 
gave the following explanation: -under present conditions brought about by 
economic measures our program i8 sadly reduoed." 
Comparison !! Objeotives 
An analysis of the meaning attaohed to the term "objeotive" reveals 
the faot that it is not always used in the Bame sense; but despite the 
minor variations that appear, one idea is always present: an objeotive is a 
goal that has been purposefully ohosen as an end in the eduoational pro-
cess. It is believed, therefore, that the Standard Course ~ Musio !.2!. 
Graded Sohools, when referring, as it does, to the "aims" of music eduoa-
tion, attaohes to the term the same Jtleaning as that found in the word 
"obj eoti ves." 
Grade I 
The study revealed that only 35 per oent acoepted the first aim in 
Grade I verbatim ("to give every child the use of his singing voioe and 
pleasure in song as a means of expression"); 40 per cent aooepted the seco 
aim verbatim ("To oultivat e the power of oareful, aural attention"), 30 
per oent aocepted the third aim verbatim ("To provide the pupils through 
aooompaniments to some of their songs and the hearing ot muoh good musio, 
an experienoe rioher than that afforded by their own singing"). 30 per cent 
aooepted the fourth aim verbatim ("To give every ohild enjo.y.ment of musio 
as something heard as well as something expressed"). The four aims were 
accepted, but otherwise expressed, by all other oities in the survey. 
T6 
Grade II 
The Standard Course !!! Musio !.!!. Graded Schools recODDllends that the 
aims of Grade I be continued in Grade II and that the ataff be introduced. 
The introduction of the staff "may occur as early as the middle of the 
first year or a8 late as the beginning of the third year depending upon the 
order or procedure." 
Staff notation is introduced in Grade II by TO per cent of the courses 
of study, by 5 per cent in Grade I, and by 25 per cent in Grade III. 
Grade III 
-
All courses of study agree with the aim of Grade III in the Standard 
Course in MUsic for Graded Schools.("Development of an elementary degree of 
....... ..;.;;;.,.;...;.- - . 
power and skill in independent sight-singing.") 
Grade IV 
...... ..-;;;~ -
Two specific aims are introduced in Grade IV: (1) "Introductory steps 
in two-part singing," which is accepted in 70 per cent of the courses ot 
study, and (2) "extension of knowledge ot the tonal and rhythmic material 
of music appropriate to fourth year," which is accepted in 100 per cent of 
the courses ot study. 
Gra.de V 
The surT87 disc108es that 100 per oent ot the cour.es of study believe 
that the special aim in Grade V, ("to establish two-part Singing, If) ia 
correct. Seventy per cent agree with the special aim 2 that Grade V is the 
grade "To develop increasing practical knowledge.o£ the tones ot the 
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Chromatie Soale and power to use them." One hundred per cent of the oourse 
.. 
agree that the "extension of knowledge of the tonal and rhytbmio material 
of music, appropria.te to fifth year is correot for aim 3. Aim 4, "to 
develop a fair degree of power to sing unison songs as sight with words" 
is aooepted in 4S per oent of the eourses, and only 15 per oent aooept the 
continuanoe ot aim. 4, "An el __ t8l7 degree of power to sing two-part songs 
at sight with 'WOro. II 
Grade !! 
The special aim 1 ot the Standard Course ~ Music !!:!.. Graded Schools 
, "to begin the development of three-part, treble-voice singing," is accept 
in eighty-tive per cent 01' the courses 01' study, and special aim 2 "to 
develop ability to deal practically ~th the minor mode, is acoepted ia 
65 per cant ot the courses 01' study. 
Comparison 2! Materials 
The materia18 suggested by the Standard Course ~ Music !!!!. Grade! 
Schools, other than textbooks or supplementary books, are a ke.yboard in-
strument tor the playing of aocompaniments, a pitch-pipe, a staff liner, a 
phonograph, and 25 records. These materials are accepted by the oourses 
as foll ..... : 35 per cent favor the use of a keyboard instrument for playing 
accompaniments, 80 per cent faTor the use ot a pitch-pipe; 60 per cent 
favor the use ot the staff-liner, and 66 per cent faTor the use of a phono-
graph • 
.Although the Standard Course !! .sio !!!!. Graded Sohools recommends a 
libr8l7 of 25 reoords, no course of study states 8ny specific number of 
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records to be used. 
.. 
The textbooks listed in the twenty courses of study are the Progressi," 
Music Serie., 50 per centJ Bollis .!!!!! )&lsic Series, 40 per centJ lIIusic 
Education Senes, 40 per cent; Music ~ Seri8., 25 per centJ Congdon Jlusic 
Seri8., 15 per cant; and Universal School )&lsic Series, 15 per cent. 
The suppl_entary material suggested in the courses of study' are 
"SODgS of the Childworldn which is approved in 45 per cent of the courses 
of study; and Foresman Books !!!.. SOngS, 1J'h1ch is approved in 20 per cent of 
the courses. 
The failure of the compilers of the courses to indicate preferences in 
the selection of suppl_entary material may be due to the extraordinary 
output of long material during the last twenty-five years. 
Comparison ~ Procedurel 
The procedures recommended in the Standard Course in MUsic for Graded 
Schoole require the teacher to obtain from the supervisor or text the in-
formation necessary to follow the steps in the development of each sugges18d 
procedure. 
Grade! 
The procedures recommended for Grade I were accepted as follawst 
1. "Singing songs by rote, using light head tones ordinarily not ex-
ceeding the range cf the treble staff," 100 per cent. 
2. "Imitative exercises for curing Io-called monotones,· 85 per cent. 
3. "Singing songl entire, or phrase by phras~, indiTiduallt (to in-
clude all mambers of the class)," 40 per cent. 
:' 
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4. "Oocasional use of aocomp8.l1il1lenta on well learned rote songs. It 25 
.. 
per oct. 
5. "Directing aural attention to beauty of tone in singing and to 
simple aspects of music as observed. in rote songs and in music heard, suoh 
all repetitions and recurrence of phases, and repeated r~bms. It 60 per 
cent. 
6. "The teaohing of B,yllables as desired," 35 per oent. 
Grade II 
----
The specific prooedures proposed tor the Seoond Grade are (1) "the use 
of the staff in practicing or preparing tor Sight-singing," whioh was 
acoepted in 70 per oent of the oourses of study, and (2) "frequent practioe 
in individual singing," whioh was a~oepted in 50 per oent ot the oourses of 
study. 
Grade III 
The one speoifio procedure suggested for Grade III. ".ystematio prao-
tioe in sight-sil1ging," was aoc~pted in 100 per oent ot the oourses of 
study. 
Grade IV 
--. ...... --
The two prooedures suggested tor Grade IV by the Standard CoUrse .!!. 
.810 !!!£. Graded Sohools are (1) "The introduction of two-part singing to 
be by 'ohording' ill two parts on sustained tones, at intervals cchietly of 
the Srd or 6th, or by sounds, both tirst and second parts to contain both 
boys and girl •• the voioes of all to be treated as equal," aooepted in 60 
per oent ot the oourses ot study, and (2) "Observing the struoture ot songs 
sung and listening to and giving aooount ot salient points in the structure 
~ 
of standard musioal compositions, with a view to developing appreoiation ot 
the beauties ot tonal desigh," aooepted in 100 per oent ot the oourses. 
Grade V 
The oontinued stu~ of two-part singing in Grade V reoeived the appro-
.val ot 100 per oent ot the oourses of study'. 
Grade VI .;;.;;.--.~-
!he prooedure suggestec1 1a Grade VI, "Three-part ainging introduoed, 
through thedeve10plilent of the harmonio sense, us1Dg triads it desired," 
118.8 acoepted in 100 per oent of the oourses ot study. 
Mr. John W. Beattie, director ot musio at Northwestern University, 
E'vanston, Illaois, in a report read before the Southwestern Musio Supervis-
ors' Conferenoe at Colorado Springs, Colorado, March, 1931, 8aid that the 
Standard Course !! MUsio !o~ Graded Sohools remains today as a basis for 
lII8lIY a oourse ot study, and that it stands unohanged ten years af'ter its 
adoption. This opinion, expressed by Mr. Beattie, appears to be verified 
in the tindings ot the analysis of the twenty oourses of study' that have 
I been presented in this survey. 
, 1. Beattie, John W. "Need tor ReTaluat1.on ot Elementary Musio." Twenty-
tourth Yearbeok, Chioago, Illinoisl lIwsio Supervisors' National Conter-
8I10e, Jo\iii&l of Prooeedings, 19S1. 
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The thesis "Publio-Sohool Musio in Grades 
1 - 6: Its Content, Objeotives, and Methods," 
written by Elizabeth Geraldine Bradshaw, 
has been aooepted by the Graduate Sohool of 
Loyola University, with referenoe to form, 
and bY,the readers w~os~ names appear below, 
with referenoe to oontent. It is, therefore, 
aooepted as a partial fulfilment of the re-
quirements of the degree oonferred. 
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